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11

The Tolracco Leaf" Pnblishin·g Go.~

• 1!12 Fulton St., New Yorlc.

EDWARD BURKE --------Editor
~OHN G.GRAFF-Business Manager
lir' All Letters should be plainly add rased
"THa ToRACCO LKAF" PuaLISHINC Co.

Sterry.~

Weaver 41::

""'""''"t!

se.. & Co. 55 Cedar.
170

Ar ida.

and. •·u William.

Havana Ci%ar Fl•vbY.

lle....,l

- DA:NB'ORY, Co-.
DE.TROIT, llioh.

G raves G • 'ft.

Co. 118X Water.

Fi.oko C&arles~S.5 Water.
Ltode F. C. & ~. • 14,: Water.

1 Manvf•Ciurer~ of Chewinr Gnd Swro~i"r
Tobacco.
K. C. & Co. 14 & 76 J e flersoo ave.
Holmes & Cc:t., 49· 57] efferson Ave
McGraw1;o., 31-3S Atwater .
·
/,pt!rlers ()/ Hi11a11a a,ui Packff-1 11/ Seed
.{-•af To6accD.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congr_e ss st. East

M.,.u.er, ~· .•.:A. & Co., 147 Water
To6tzrco Jlr'"'"·

Gllllltie & Col' ••5 Front.

l~ec:#~~&

N a/ilmzl Tobacco

Hoodleoa W. J. & Co., •• Wilham.
Matnlfacrurers

SIMGLR COPIES •. . ••.• • ..••••••••• , ••• .1oCents.

g~ayV0a"A;H-; :::::::::::: ~ ::: ·~: :: ·::: ·.:::: :'!:~:

<if Cirar Bozcs,

...-Remember that the cost to the ,early or

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
GRRA.T BRITAIN" AND CANADA . •••••. •••.• $§.04
BRJtXKN, HAMBU RG AND THit CONTINBNT ... 6.08
AUSTRAL IA, ETC, VlA E.to:GLAND ,,, o • • • • • • ., 6.08
CUISA, ........ .... ... ... . .. ........... .. ..... ~-04

/

No orders for the papt!r wiH be oonsidered,
unless i\Ccompanied by correepomling amount.
liE'F' Remittances should, in every Instance,
be made by mo..,ey order, check or draft. Bills
are liable to be t.tolen 1 and can only be sent at
the greatest ri<~k to the sender.
[Ft1r AdrJirti:inr Ratu see T.4ird Pare.]

DUR.HAM, N. C.
Sm•iling Toi«H,

:Blackwell W. T. & Co

Daly &: Co., 163 Maiden Lane

EVAJJ&VILLE. lad.

Ctr11r Ribbtn

monthlJ aubscriber i:s LBSS TJI AN EtCHT C:&MTS
J'BR W&&K.

Campbell & Oo.

Cigar B•!'o C<d•r a-d otiJ<r /YtJOdJ.

Heppenheimer &: Maurer. :J3 & J4 N. William.
Lo&enst ein & Gans, ro& Maiden lane.
Loth Joa. & Co. #4 Broome.
Wicke, Wm. &: Co., '53 -161 Goerck.
Almlra11 ,;. J~, 16 Cedar.
Manufllcturtrs of Tobacco Tin-1'tJi!.
Croeke J. J ., )8 Crosby& 163 & 16~ MulbeJT)'
lm,)ttrlerl D{ Tin Foil.
Wittemaon Brothers, t8.& William
Tobt~cro

.Bagginz.

Howard, Saurer & Co.,

105

& •01 Cham ben

Tobacco Lob.IJ.

The Hatch Lithognpb!c Co.,_l• &

IU81NF.SS Blut'fORI OJ ADVEGTISI&8
Tt~bMCO

Apew

34 Veoey
Heppenheimer &: Maurer n l'{ortb 'WllUam.
Cigt~r-Box

Lobelr tZnd Trimroiwt:•·
22 at 34 N. WWiam.

Heppenheimer & Maurer,

JiEW Y .ORK.

WllllrCIJao. A., 51 Cbatham.

W. & Sons, oiol and o86 Front otree•

Aht1er &: Dehls, 190 PearL
Allea Julian, 171 Water.
Appleby • Helme., 133 Water.
BaSch &. FiSf:het, t55 Water
Bowue & }o'nth. 1 Burling :SUp.
8rod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Burbank & N uh, 49 Droad
Cardozo A. H . 66 !!road
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, CarrclJ & Co .. 104 Front.
Da.Bole Eugene, 75 Frnnt
Jlnert Wm. & Co .. 171 Pearl.

P

Wlcu G. w. & Co.,

ll.

Masli11 T•h«t D ll•t•
Eut f'ifty-th!rcf

Garth D. ., Scm & Co.,.,.,. Broad.
GuaertJ. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Oerahet "L. a. Bro., 19-1 Pearl.
Gutbrle lk \-". 225 Front.
Hamburger £. & Co., 151 Water.
Hawea, C.:has. s., 119 Maiden Lane.
b & Van Ramdohr, 18g Peart.

Wulateln He~~ry, 6.1 Third ave.
"L'Il. Fernr«" Russia• Ci'garettu.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New
SHtdt)l 6" Manf(uu/Jy's Rvssiaf& Cirarrttes.
Ru.. ian Amto:rican Manufacturiuc Co. ). A.
Lu.kaDiD, 53 Broadway.
,.

l"aknt Impr011ed TohMM Cutter,
KlnneyFranch1 S"., 141 West Broad1ra7

M4nuTMFII""" ~tes,

6..... .

Co., •35 Cbat~

Lacbenbrucb It B)'!O., sw Water
Lam 'tte A. C., '" Peul.
Lec!MR & F'iocbel•t•3 Pearl
Levin M. H., ah ftarl._
MalUaad Robert "' .. ~.1 45
Martin &~aya.ft JLTOilr..,..,.,..,.
Merfel.c!,
& Co., ·~•
M.,-er
li 0.,., tldil' • I •
0a ' AJva, 166 Watet.
.
er, M. & 'Br~. •38 Water.:

.'
...

Germao •..4m,ertcan, cor. Brie4w&7aod Oedv. •

Inlernal RevmtJe Bllfllls. ·

}onr,_.en, C. 37 Liberty.
Farsip ,.,.a 1JtmUIIic ~a,W,.,,
Stenberpr, M. & S. # Esclllmri"Plau.
N-».f.a.- Fine, U,g II1UI Straint

"I

CuJ Cavendish.
.Pecare Louis N. 71 John.

,

10

'

.Mt~nwfllchwers

o;' Mdal a,d W'ootle•
FJ'p,y.--Wit'-•'111 Wilh6Ui SIIN/t:inr Aj.,..rt>l'~l.
U•• ut ~ Wrr & Co., sot Broadt.t-,..,.

o1.

191

PETERIIIBUBG, VA.-Messrs. LEROY R

:i.R &

SONS, Tubacco

FOU~RAY

LA. ROSA. ESPANOLA.
. FACTORY.

KIMBALL, GAU~LIEUR

Tobacco Manu·

MO.-Mr. ].
Soutb Second Street.
.
IT. LOUIS,

Col

E.

HAYNES, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco, , 7

ceo and tts manufacto~, and thus constitutes
long since been rec ailed ae atanding at the
head of special trade pu blkebons. hs market re
tJ are fu il and exhau5t·
h e, and come from everY . . rter of the globe wb
Tobacco is sold. It Is
the ONLY weekly publication ezclusivelv devoted
Tobacco. Correspondence solicited.
information regarding To

Meyer, o8• :'..~}Main.

Drying Factori.s u ';;f:~ealrrs in Leaf To- itself a V!$de "'«*"' that

Eigbth

Stemmer a•d Draier ;,. Cutting- Tobat:w.

CI&T!I, Jam- 'l'hirt.,.,ntb md llowan.
TD!J.ecq .F(tciqrs aM C"tlfl!linio• M~rchatets.
K.remelberg & Co., Elendtb. and Maio

LYlfOHJIVU. Va.

Mall•fattaro,. ff> Tol>at<t.

CaiTOII John

W.
lltmse,jobnW.

,

29 Warren

St~,-

New York.

.
G
,
.
W
..
HILLMAN
COIIISSION MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCO

I •·

...

THE TOBACCO INTEREST DUB.XNG
THE PAST FISCAL YEAR.

. Toh11•CD (.,'t"'f"issiws .1(. •t.iaot .

Now tins, Youn~rer \: CQ.

:aG,
•l>12ieir'm LL•7 7'cU. eo,
~:Is~

.,f'.!lfwtll .f;'w'II.,I'Wio

CO.~

•

Mlln•JIIcturtd Toh.uco Commends iUelf to every one in any way intereated in Tobacco, either as
Grower, Man
turer, or 0.)ater. It gives annualJJ an immense amount of
l•porud an Dommi& Cl£a"·

:JobNrs i• t11/ kiDth

Dt>Dlap, Fa!COD., .lr Ca., It 6 83
Pn.jjotrW. F., 3114 Weat Wain

a

KEY WEST AND ·IMPORTED CIGARSi

sion Mer=.bant, Tobacco XxchaDge, Sbnckoe Slip.

West Main.

,a co.,

~4 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietor~ of the

t he T

.(.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Mr. A. R.

Callaway }:ames F. corner 9th and Market.
Gnutber Geo. F.
Lewis Brotht:ra, 348 W est Main
·
lteier, Wm. G . &
Seventh.

Green &

'WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.
SEIDENDBRG

'

Through the courtesy of the Commissioner of Inter:~;~al Reveo; e we were ena-bled 1 .1ast ~tk to ~ay before
00~
....~~
hf.~~tden
Lane. ·• ·•·
StrauSs . 179~ 1S1 Lewis.
our readers, in advance of our contemporaries, a stateSchuberth, H. C.
Qaln, J.P. & Co., 39 tl,...ad.
Dcale,.s in Spa,zish Ciga.,.,Box Ceela.-.
'aehmann. G. '19 !!earl.
,
.
. N~"W;ARK.._ N. •
I iif'
Eifert
John
F.).,.~>95. Mo"roe. . •
m_e
nt in detail ,of the receipts £rom t~e tobacco industry
Casq:pbell, Lane & Co., .S. .HroJ,dl '
...
Sawyer. ".,.al1ace II Co.,(.? Broad.
U_p_tegrove {!! tT~dne)· , 465 ..~75- East Tentb.
Schlegel G. 186 Front
NEW
ORLEAN~. La.
·
s,/1 Bilznu"f_acture,.- of ilu Ori'g-z"na/ Gne:n Seal.
for
•t.he fiscal year ending June 30, 1876. A foot-note
Scbmltt J. 16> Water. •
W . C .. 7-4 Pine.
·
. Tohacco Factor• 11nd Commiul~ Mercll•nti. ,
8choverling H. 14:1 \Vater.
' ' Eibmet
acoomJ::>anying
that statement remarked that the· figures
.
Patmt Ci'rar Cas;s.
Gunthl!r, Stevenson & Co., 16:11 <?!Ommon
Schroeder 11-. Boo. 178 Water.
K.remelbera, Schaefer and Co., ills Oommon. •
S4muel S: L. 57 Ced'S;.,/es.
Schroeder & Koch. :l 4 6 Pearl.
therein'
presented
were subject to further revision, and,
Ag-enCJI for Per'igue T()bacco and Cirareties.
Scllubart H. & Co.. 146 Water
Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. Agent!lk, 3 Park Pl.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
Brooks Wm. I. 43 Natchez.
~
therefore, were not to be taken as absolutely correct.
Sp1ngarn, E. H· Co., !i 3urling Slip.
ALBANY N.Y.
PADUCAH, K;r.
Spltaner <.:. H. u s Water .
·
The explanation of this admonitory observation is that
Manufacturers of Toha&co,
T()haccfl Brolurs.
Stein & Co. •97 Duane.
Clark ll:. H. & Bro.
Greer's A. Sons. du Broadway!
Stralton &; Storm, •9• Pead.
from some of the districts corrected returns have, as is
Strobn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
PETERSBURG VA.
BALTDIORE.
To/J•cco Commissi()n~rcM.ntk.
Tag, Charlr.s F. & Son, •8.4 Fron~
always the case when the earlier report is first made up,
Tt~6auo IY•r~AollUI.
·
1
TataeaAorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Roper, 'Le~ oy & Sons.
Albrecht P. A, x6 South Frederick ,
Tetfer, A. 191 Pearl.
yet
to be received at the office of Internal Revenue.
PHILADELPHIA.
Barker & Wa~gner, 29 South Gay
Upmann. Carl, 1.78 Peart.
Tt~bMtO Wartll•w¥~>·
Bazter
81
Bird,
u
Commerce
1
When
these returns· are all in, and the final revision has
Co,tma"ssi'"' Merdlilt'tl.
Anathan, M . & Co. :Jto North Third
Boyd W . A. & Co., )3 Soutb.
lleynes Brotbera It Co., '6 & 48 Krc~p Place Dresel
Bambf'rger L. &: Co., au Arch -~
W. aDd C<>., 37 Gay
been
made,
it wiil the11 prob-.bly be found, as usual, that
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 332 l:forth 'I'bird.
Guuther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Buyer oj To&.utl,
'·
Da1ey James & Co., N. E . cor. Third and Race .. the revised statement will not differ essential.ly from the
Kerclr.llofl' .. Co.. 49 Soutb Cbarleo.
Reuseus G. 5S Broad.
:Oohah & Taitt, 107 Arch. •
.
Kremelbera:, J. D, and Co.
Tob«C4 Brouro
Dunn T. J. & Co., ·~tb and Vine. .
Merfeld & Kemper, 111 Lombard
one already furnished and published in THE LEAF. A
Edwards, G. W. & Co. , 61 N orth Front •.
Cattus John, u7 Peart.
Parlett B . F. & Co., 9:1 J...om6ard.
Fiacher Cbaa. E. &:: Bro., 13r Water .
~iaenlohr Wm. & Co., us filoath Water
~broeder Joo. & Co .. 81 11:schaa.-e Place.
few thousand dollars-possibly not so much-more or
Fiecher) Frederick., 41 Broad
:M.cLlow"'ll M. E: It Co., 39 Nortb Water.
Tate, Muller "" Co., 52 Sou~b Gay
O.bome. Charlet. F., s.c Broac!
Meyers & Raotlall, 2S9 Market
•
·Wenck E. E. .j6 .,.d 48 Sbutb Cbarles. 1
less, will doubtless cover <Jil the difference that will be
Moore & Ha·y, 35 "N9rtti Water·
Jtader M. & Son, J 3 t Pearl.
Wlscbmey.er Ed. & Co., 30 Soutb Cal•ert
Shack A. nq Maiden Lane
Saul
Riualdv & Oo., 31 North Waler.
disce~~able in th~ two statements th~t may be submitted ,
· Tobatto F11etors.
J:leil abo B. & Co ,531 South Second.
Hotrman, Lee & Co., ~3 Krcbange Plaoe.
M11n•f•<turero of Toll..-co,
Sorvt:r, Oook & Co., •cs North Water
for
inspection. And here we may add that a typo.Manu{a&lllrtra,
ru.
Aocleraon John & Co. n.j, u6 and 117 Lrhar\y,
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Koecl!!r uS .Race.
Appleby A Helme, 133 Water.
Feigner F. W. &. Son, 90 South Cbarlu
Teller :Brothers, 117 North Third.
graphic:al
error ·in the statement published made the
Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Cbar!n SL
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
Bucllner D. 2t3 an d 21_s Duane
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Wartman M. & Son, t3 North Fifth .
receipts
from
dealers in manufactured tobacco very
Goodwm & Co. 101 and :~oc; WatM
iadm of S.d-Ltaf TDb.m,
Wells & Robert<h T hird and Gtrard ,Ave.
Hoyt Thoma• & Co., o104 Pearl .
Woodward, Garrett 8z Co., 33 North Water
. much larger than they actually were.
The amount
Beclr.er
Brotbera,
91 Loml>ard.
~
ltlnney Bros. UJ West Broadway
Slc.u.ff_ Ma.,tu{aclurw..
Manuj&eturer uf Snuff and Smoking ToLorillard P. & C o., 16, ~ & 20 ChambEef'B.
received
from
this
source
was
$J,6t5,2o8.38,
and not
Starr
R.
&JCo.
•5
South
Calve,.
btUtN.
'
llcAlpln D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D IIDcl 'l..W.:
PaUnt Sti!m R()l/,r.
Wallace Jos . 666--671 North Eleventh
lltller Mra. G. B. It Co. 97 Columbia
$6,6r
s,2o8.38
as
printetl.
'
Ke.rckhol' G. & Co., '-4Q ::South Charles.
Pioaeer Tobacco Company, U4 Water
Ma••fact•rers of Ci£a"
T()b uco fi'~trtiii::ers •
Comparing the aggregate returns of the past with
Batchelor Bros.-. SoB Market
..frl•ll for Chewing- and .S•olitlf Tob«<OI, '"· Lorentz & Rittlf'r.
Hildebrand
& Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh .,
BOSTO•• .
Allen & Co., 173 and •75 Chambers.
thqse of the preceding year, some noticeable losses and
Knecht, Smith lt Co., 131 North ·l:hird St. · ·
Cutnmission Mere~'"'"
~
H eo A. & Co . .£3 Liberty
Ludy jno. J. 5231it 5>5 S. 2oth.
·
Wei-. Eller & K.aeppel, no P.euL
Holyoke 0. 0 .. u Central Wbarf.
gai,ns are revealed. The folio'• ing t.tbles, which we
Tbeobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
Wise&: Bendheim, 1o6 Chamber..
Dealef's in Havana 11nd Domutie Leaf To- Wells & Roberts. J' hird and Girard Ave.
have
arranged for the purpose, illustrate the differences
United States Cigar Manufactory, •sth & VIne.
batco and Cigars.
MJJnuf'"'""" if Cirar•.
Betcher. Park & Co .• 35 Warren.
Davenport oiL Lee&• fi9 Broad.
Manufacturers of Fine Cig-ars.
in
detail:Bondy t.:harlea, 53 Bowery
f'rech!e A. M., 64 Nortb Front
.s,6.
•876.
BREKEN, Germ-:r.
'
I87S·
Frey .Broo. & Co. #Vesey
Klein H. E. Fourth. and Chestnut .
1~ehtf"ff'

K-~Y

L~af

Lord N elaon Street~

Commlqion Merchants.

T•bacco Broliers.

••1

Zellenka B.,

&

·

PADUCAH• K:Y.-Mesara. M. H. CLAI.U~ • BRO., Leaf Tobacco

Tobacco C.m•inio" MucAann.

Yataan & Co., 70 ud 71 lfro.d.
Fox. Dills & Co., '"5 Wa.ter.
Frieod E.& G. & Co., •75 Water.

Basch J.

CIGARS:J

liiA.NUFAC'l't1REJ) A.T THE .KEY WEST J::RA.NCH OF' THE CELEBB.A.TED EL PRINOIFIS. Dill GALES llls\NtfF'A.CTORY OF' HA.VANA..

of Fine-Cut Cluwing aMd facturen' Agent, 33 North Front Street.
Smoking T obaao.
RICHIIIOl'ID, VA..- Mr. R. A. MILLS, To~ Brelter aad Commla·
Robinson Manufacturina Company.

101

5•o Eut •9th st.

~

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES

ANTWERP, BELGJUM.-Mr. VICTOR J'ORGE, Importer of Leaf

Broken.

194-aqO Jacob.

Borj'feldt ~.

Gans,

Manuja<tuur 11j Cig-"'r Mgu/r/.3,

Gardiner.}· M. 84 Front.

J- &'Bros.,

.VtuJufac~rers

4l

Voi\N Vll:EN,

LO UISVILLE, KY.-Mr. WM. ]. LEW!:RS, Secretary

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

lf&ideu Laae.
Cigar Mnid Ptcu ~Md &r••·
Bro"l"A· 1o F., 57 Lewlo.
Lobeusteln

&

1

Tobacco 13-roken.

~ ·43 'W'arren Street, New· York,
SOLE ACE~TS F!'OR THE SALE OF TiHE

bacco Hoa rd of Traae, Eleventh and Malo Streets.
•
IIJIAIIIISBUBG, OHIO.-:M.r. H. C SCHUBERTH,DealerinLeaf To
bacco.
:!r'EW ORLEAX!I, LA.-Measrs. KREl\IELBERG SCHAEFER. 1k
CO., T()ba.cco Factors and Commission Me1cbanta, r86 Co~mon Street.

"'

Plug TobacctJ Manwjilcturtrs.

~ur

Ericbo H. W" t!3 South.

F :-

Tobacco and Cia-ar Manufacturer/l.

nare--

Butrelbacb, F. •3 Slxtb Av
Polk G. & Bro., ''' Water.

G. w~ Sa f'roat.

Fendrlch Francis.

~.

isements forTH& LE

. · A.MSTERDAJI, HOLLA.ND,-Messro. SCHAAP

LANCASTER, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH,Dealerln Leaf Tobacco.
LIVBRPOOL, ENGLA.ND.-Messrs. COPE BROTHERS & CO.

Scbuberth. C. G.
M4efrt. of Kinney Bros. Ru11ian Cirar•tuJ, Skiles & Frey, 6r and 69 Nortia Duke.
Khmey f, S.141 West Broadway.
En...
Arncc7 for Per1que 1"(1/Jacco •'lUI C""' l:lt~sk SamuelsonIJVERPOOL,
Edward & Co. 6l
Cif'(lr6tlu,
Smytlle
F. W. & Co.. 10 Nortb }oha.
DuBois Theo., 69 Wes-.Broadway.
Brown, A. & F. 57, 61 LeWls

-

recelw Subocriptiona and

Tobacco Brokers.

.JANESVILLE, Wll • .
Pa;;ker and J.Juder in Sud L«J,J.
D ealer in L eaf Tobacto • .

A

.

to

HAVANA, CUBA.-Mesara. J . F . BERNDES & CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, K:Y.-Mesano. M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

K7:

LAXCASTER. Pa.

Tbe fotiowlng finns have kindly coDSeated

.mllision Merchants.

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Z!Hoser W. It Co., 197 W!lllam.

Straps and Out/m's, Gerro•• r>iz•r

hn A.DVIRTISEDNTS~·

I

J'LABKIIIVILLE, 'l'ENII.-Meaara, M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf
"obacco BrokeFa.
DANVILLE, VA..-ll:eosn.l'EMBERTON .lr Pli:NN, Tobacco Com·

Dix J. & Co., :117 ::;tate.
Ru.b bard N. & Co. , 145 State
Lee Geo., 150 State.
London b. Bidwell, :1J6 and uS State .
Shephard & Fuller, ~J.f State.
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 Main.
Westphal \Vm., uS State.

Tob•cto IJrours.

•

41

·,s 76.

'SUBSGRIP1fDNS.

76 West Front Street.

PacArr1 anti D'alers.

. HOPKINSVILLE,

16,

-CINClNNA.TI, OBIO.- Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf Tobacco Inspecter

HARTFORD. Cop.

1obacc• &ali•g /YtZx.

,.,.OIIIrl.

t Tllomaa. u Bnlad.
.t Sube&t, 319 Bowery.
Jlr«neaoerg 1: Uo., a6o f'ear1.

T()!Jacco C()m mission Merchant~ .

Morris C. ]. & Co.

Blsbop, J. &Sons, 46 Market.

SJwnis.i Cig11r Ribhonr,

lAuG.

WEDNESDAY,

Tobacco, Rue des Orferve", :JS .
'
BALTIMORE, ·MD.-Me~srs. ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Commis·
sion Merchants and Dealen in Leaf, Plug Tobacco and Cipn, 39 South
Calvert Street.
BI\JIIMJIIN, &ERMA.NY.-Mess,... FALLENSTEIN & ·SON, Tobacco
C ommiaaion Merchants.
CHICAGO,ILL.-Mr.HENRY H. ADI\l\IS, Tobacco and Ci~rarManu·
facturers" Agent, S Late Street.

DIJifDI~UL, Eut lacliea.
Cig11r Manufa&tl#rlrl~

Hen'ke11 Jarb'b1 24 ' & 29.5 Monroe.
&tfanu, S. JfQ It 181 Lewis.
Wicke William & Co., •~3- 161 Goerck.

.

NEW~ YORK,

Horlen & Peillle, Third St. and Canal.

Sttd Ltaj 1o6acco IntpCitloM,
&

DAYTOX,O.
Mt~P~"NfacfN,.~r~ if Fi,.~·C-ut and

Smo.iiJlr 'Tf1Jbacco.
·
Cotterill, Fenn~ & Co., U]-117 E. se,cot•<tt......_
P ease' I T()6acc() c.:utt1r.

.Friel Alex. liz Rros., 16 Colle£"e Plac,e
Ma'tmfacturers of Powthred Li'coria.
Hillier's R. Sons & Co., .5.5 Cedar.
Weaver 8t Sterry, 34 Cedar

vVHOLE NO. 599

.....,...D'K DeBARY & CO.,

Cedar:.

Mamifacft<nr's

Hillle<'s R.

Erlcba H. W, •53 Soutb.

Terms of the Paper:

.A UGUST 16, 1876.'

ll:cADdhw }ames C., 55 Water
Scbietrelio W. "Ho- & Co .•

IVEB.Y WEDNESDAY KOI!.NIN(J,

Y~

NEW ¥0RK. WEDNE8D

1

~

80 I'RO"'NT STREET, NEW· YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from -y1rginia. a.ncl. North Carolina. Factorieso
Tll.e Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Ca.v_endish Smokiug Tobacco.

·. McFALL ci LAWSON,

33 1\.IURRAV

STREE'I.~,

N. York!r

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"
KEY WEST. HAVANA CIG.RS.

J·

GlaccUJillk Sc)llosser, 147 and J-49 Attona.,..
}lartcorn J. A., :J' Bowery
Hettbrotler, R.ost:nthal & Co., :134 SecOnd! St.

ToMcco Commis!W• Mffot}antl.

Fallenstein &: Son.

jacoby S. &Co., 200 Cbatllam Sq. & ~ & 7 D<>Jer.
BRIDGEPORT. COllfllr.
¥-aufm.an .Hroe. i!l. :S~mdyJ u9 & 151 vrand
Packers if Setd Leaf Tobac<o.
Jterbs & Spies, ;15 Bowery
.
·
Le,vy Bros. us & u7 Broome
Rawee, E, V, ~6 Water.
Lll:btenatein A . & Bro. 34& 3•X Bowoty
UcbtensteiP Bws. & Co. a68 BoweTJ".
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mendel M.~ & ISro, I sX Bower,.
Neuburger M. 183 Pearl·
0

Beldenberg & Co..84 and 86 Reade
&. n BowerY
Stacbelberg M. & Co: 9• and 94 Liberty
ltralton & Stenn, 178 and 18o Peart
Bntro & Newmark, 76 Park-Piaco
Tabe.l & Rohrbe:rg, 171 Pearl,
Wancler & Habn, 290 II< •9•JBowery.
Smith 1:1.

J44nu~"a&lurtrs of fine B~rv••• Ci{••
Foeter, Hilson & Co. 77 .st- 79 Clt~~mber&.
Jtu.prowiczA . & Bro. 133 Greenwich
Rivera&;. Garcla,7tMaidt:n Lane .
Sanchez;, Haya & Cf!>·• 130, 132 Ia J].4 M. Laoe.

M•nufa&turn-s 11/ Tobacco.
Flagg John F . & Co., 176 and 178 Fint.

Tobacco·Clltin.t

MacAi•~r1.

Wulatein Henry, ::15 Myrtle aveuu~

Ma•ufa.turer oj Tobacco Pouch Moulk
Pitt.,
Morahan B., 366 HoYt.

CBU,AGO.

m.

WM/,all Dlrin s,a Lt.·af •ruiHc~'"'TIIIoat~
Reismann, Koenig & Subert, 14 N. Canal.

Fr()IH
RroenUI.
.Rnunue.
Rn"nu1.
Mtutwfl'l&turers of lj.:f:;/(/~winr and Smolu'nr Tobacco. • ............. .. $a4, 133.7:16 . .S $25 ,6,4.398 .~ $J,S6o,67I·S7 ,e:ain.
Snuff •••• , .... . .. . .... . . 1,067,o33-03
l,o61,46?.~
S 565.39 los•.
Hickman, Me~w & Co.• IJI-2J8 Carter.
Cigars . .. ..... .. ..... . .. 10,I401 384. 1t
8::~~9,188.38 gain.
t o,g69,s7a.49
To/Ja,&tJ
Brp/ur.
70
Li&'arctles
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6S,«3·#
IJS,4f.l.~4
1019. 11 gain.
1

Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Front

PI'l'TSBURGH. Pa.
Misnujacturero

of Snulf.

Weyman & Ero., 1?and 81 Smithfield.

Manujacturers "E=tlsiur spu,. R•il''
Othff Tobact~s.

Jenkinson ll. & W., 287 Liberty.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
7/Wber ;., Cr'rars.

Farrington W. 1?. us Dyer,

RICHIIO!fD Va.
~

CommiJJio• Mtr&U•tl.

Nolting's Son A. W ., Tobacco Exchange.
Wile James M. & Peyton, J7 Thirteenth,

Total. .... . •.. . • ••·•J3So<I06,587.04
FrwH ·
Expor-t Stamps .... ... ..
,6,9S1 .20

Leaf T obacco Dealer! .,
92,:J.a8.33
Manut':i Toh . Dealers .. 1,s96,46o 95
a10J Speci~l Tu:es. , ... , ....
•6o,554·4S
.PeOdlers ..... . ..••••...•
40J6 J7·9'

Total. . . . ............ $1,8g6,8S2.84
PJ'Odlfci,.on.
Po-u11ds.
Toba.cca . ..... \. .... . .. . n6,1o1t396.4.o
Snuff ... ... .. . ..• • ... .. •• 3,334· 47S.:r~

Milie.
Cigars .. ... ........... : . . 1,9:J6,66I,779
Cigarettes.. ..... . ...... .
4lo297,883

~6. 694-30

111,9S4·63
615,2o8.Jii

11

164, ·~·90

35,o66.5o

$•,934·37..,11
Pt~u,ds.

I01Jo6,c,oSJ,.oo

3, Jt7,o.s6.oo
Mill,

1,8:~8,782J,.,
71•407•'66

S:z8,69o loss.
20,716.3o gain.
.~8,7-47·43 gain.
3,896 . 4~ gain.
5,561.41 ioSl!ll.

T~

and c;g•rs.

Leaf :J'oba<co

•• ROSE· B.RAND ''·

HAVANA T·DIACCO.
220 Pearl Street, New: York.

H A VA.'IV A T 0 B A·c C0.
~

$37,~:n.87

increase.
P11•fkis.
91 0371 345 ·-to decre~se.
17·391-n decrease.
Mille.
97,87'),48:1 decrease.
36,109,~83 increase.

The total revenue from all sources was, in 1875,
$37,303,461.88; and in 1876, $39.795,275·43, an incre:tse
i.porters of Ha"'•"" Toi>M<t and {;;£ ~rs.
Dibrell Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
D•.lers ;. Lusf Tobaceo.
in the latter year of $2,491,813·55; or as _shown by our
Xilla .a. A.
Almlrall J. J. J6 Cedar
Sandhagen Bros., •7 West Ruuiulpb.
Garcia F. 167 Water
data, $2,49r,835 ·55·
ROCIIERTER.
X.1r.
MIJtwf•et•rers
of
Fin1
C..t
C~n~JiMg
lllld
S.olGow.alez A. 167 W.ater
.Paocual L. 156 Water
i•g, t~•tl DeiJiers in Lt".{ Tol>.eco,
ManufacttUtrs of Tobtllco.
Though in'd ioating increased revenue, these figures
Rivera Manuel, 71 Maiden ·L aue
Bee* &:Wirth, 11 aod24 Water.
·
Wltalen R.lt 1'., l82 State.
Sancbn, HaJa & Co., "130 to •34 :Maiden Lane.
show
a considerable falling off th e past year in produc"T«.u-co Man•f«iwn-r• .ApttL
Deaftr in Leaf Tohll<tol.
San Julian J ., 88 Water.
Adams Henrs H; I Lake
Mosely D. E., Mill street.
Solomon M . £ &. 8~ Malden Lane
tion. The quantily of tobacco returned for taxation
Vega & Bernbeim, 187 .Pearl
CDfCDINATI.
SAN FRA.N'CISCO.
WeU&(;o. 05 l'w~
, , .
~
Jk.J.,., i• Havana and DotiUsti& utif To~. The Consolidate d Tobacco Co. oi ' Califorula, was, it is seen, $g,o37,345·4o pounds less than i~ the
Walter Friedman & Freise, 203 .Pearl
E. :Srigg!il, Agent, ~07 .l~' root
BealMlea Henrv. 161·165 Pearl
W ela&. Eller It: Kaeppel, no Po&fi,
preceding year; snuff, 17,392.22 pounds Jess; and the
1
llallily llkb & llrotbcr, 115 Wmt Frooa!.
"!'bot V. Martinez & Co.. 165 Water
SPRIJiGFIELD,
number
of cigars show a decrease of 97,879,482.
Deale-rs
in
Spanish
and
Vig-ar
uaf
TtJba&co.
Manufacturers of K~ w..tantiU.f*nrr•"
Smith B. & Co., ao HampdeD
'
lleJer Hy., .j6 Front.
Jlrr>ao Oizan.
Cigarettes alone have increased, and in their case the
Wua.elman F., & (..o, 8:1 Froo"
ST LOUIS, llo.
:De Ban Fre<l'k & Co., 4' & 43 W&l'ND
Tob•uo W •riilouJt.t.
Kilp.ba. ll, Gaullieur & Co., 29 Warren.
i'ain is very appn:ci,able, reaching 36,1o9,283. How
~uf~~C~WTm of Fine-Cut CA<Wi"f 1Uia
'Mel•, all& Lawson, 33 Murray.
Smoking-· To~.
- Dormltz;er C, & ""B. & Co., 123 Market.
rnuch of the decrease in tobacco and cigars is attrib~ta,
&tild.e nberg & Co., 84 and 86 Reade
Kenaewe.r F. & Bade, 373, 375 and 377 Main
70b~"o Cflmmllt;on Mtr&lumll,
Receivers of Florida HIIVana Cig-~ars .
8-ce Broo. to Co., 5' a.ud 54 Eaot Tblrd.
ble to the higher rates of taxes which have obtained
Belvin & Co., 210 North Second
Belcher, Park & Co .. ~3 College Place
Ltt~f ToblltJco Brours,
Buyers of Leaf TobacCIJ.
throughout the whole of the past year, and how mueh to
l)nh.rmaoo. F. \V .. ~nr. n. e. VIne aad Froot
Depot of the "Flor del S:r~,." Ciztsrs..
Von Pbulllt: Ladd, 23 Nortb.Main
korria W, G. 71 W. Front
Tobacco BroJer
Alcea Gt:orge, 173 \Vater
the depression in trade prevailing during the same time,
Ma11u[a£/urers 11! CiKtJrl tuod .DetJJ#• hi Irayn.ea J . E., 27 So-:.th Second ,
l•"~'"" of Cl•r Pip.•.
not, at this moment, .readily determinable. But that
is
Leaf Tobacco.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Batier H. & Brot her. 77 Water
J)emutb w m. &: Co., 501 BroadwaJ
Mateufactur'-r ()/ Citftlli•g- and S'lftOking To· there is ground for believmg the taxes are in some measure
Krohn, FetBB & Co., ,u6 V\ne
G9ebelj. & Co.• uQ Maiden Lane
Oaceos.
Low.!nthal 8. & Co., 1n West Third.
responsible for the deficiency very many persons will not
Hen A . & Co. 43 Liberto.
Newburgh Brothe rs & Co, 76 & 78 Main
Messinger, Charles R.
Kaufmann .Hros. a J:Sondy, 119 and 131 Grand
Weil, K.aha & Co" Jj4 Maun.
hesitate to assert, and a full knowledge of all the facts
Zins jacob & Bro•• 18 East Secoqd,
lJTICA,lt.
Y
M«'llujacturerJ of Briar Pipe~ •ntl lmptJ(IIrl '.1
M.ltJM/IIliUrt•of Fine C..r CA••••z -" S.dn.z relating to the matter \Vould undoub"tecily enable them to
Skeet M etal Cig-ar Mo11lds.
~-mdtrl? Arriclts.
2'ob.<to
Dubrul Napoleon, J66- t68. West Second.
"Demuth Wm. &. €o., ~o1 Broadway
justify their assertion. The production of tobacco in ,1876
Pierce Walter B.
Harvey & Ford. a6s and ~67 Canal.
'
Lea/ T()ba&~ b11P,ctitm.
Hen A. cr. Co 43 Li berty~,
was larger than is~ denoted in the above tab_le, the quantity
Prague F. A.
,
.
WAREHOUSE POINT, Conn.
Kau fmann lSro~
.Bondy, u9 and 131 Grand
.Sinn, Cigar·B()X Factory.
:Rejall & .Becker, 99 C ham bers.
'
.
Packer of Seed LeafTobacto.
there' given including . only what was returned for -taxaGei~~ B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Parker R. A.
Jmportero of Li"•i<• P~st•;,.
tion,
and taking no account oi what was sold in bond
CLARKSVILLE.
WESTFIELD. Hue.
'ioN. R. 14 Hroadway.
P~lur1 •11li D,au,.• ;, S61d Ll•l T~·
Uaf TobacCfJ Brokers.
Sherman lY Innis, no WULiam
for
export.
But, un the other hand, neither does the
BuschDUlln Jobn C.
.,, Wallis N: Co., 29 & 3 1 s.:cwauam ~-~~ Clark, )[) H. & Bro.
Duters ift Leaf

M•"" '"a&tUr.I!'Y 11/ Ciga,.s ~atul Ifl•kr ;,.. Tilltu&IJ,
J4aorer c. F., •87 Clark.

IMPORTERS OF THE

whO
w. tc

We hereby notify all parties

{

BroUrl,

Boyd James N. 1317 Cary

H-.

CAUT·ION!

Infringe on our Trade .Mark~

c.--f.

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that
prosecuted by Law,

be

WElL -A CO.

Oflloe.. 65 Pine St.
OC'JlOBEJt 6.

'Will

1~'7&.

return for 1875 include the tobacco sold in bond. The J until in 1875 th.e apparent gain was ninety qdd millions
quantity reported as sold in bond in 1875 was between upon the manufaclure and sale of 1~74· Under a tax
nine and teu million pounds, and from the revenue . re· of six dollars. per thousand the first full year of its enceived from the sale of export stamps, which amounts forcement shows a decrease of 97,879 ,482 cigars as
tO nearly ~S mu"ch ~s · in 187 5, it is evident that the COmpared . with the ret"rns of he previous year, in
sales in b.ond the past year have been about the same which the five-doliar rate prevailed lor eight months .
as for tbe previous year. But this explanation given, and the six-dollar rate for four months. To arrive at a
no change whatever is effected by it in the relative con- defiaite conclusion as to the real cause of this disparity'
ditions of the returns for the two years under compari- betweea the two years, we have to ascertain to what
son. The fact remains th~t the taxabl~ produ ~ tion for extent the production of cheroots has been diminished
the past iiscal year was less by 9,037,345 ·40 pounds by the hig he~ tax, the decrease-rif any-in the impor ·
than in r87 5·
tation of cigars, and the influence of the prolonged
The decrease in the production of cigars this year business depression on the cigar industry. Some of
about equals, ~s we recollect it, the increase of the pre- j this information is procurable, and some is, and must .
vious year over the production of il~74· Under the be, left to conjecture. Meanwhile the preponderance
tax of five dollars per thousand there was -a Steady an- of o?inion will favor the theory that t_h e t~x !t'a s been .
nual increase in the manufact ure an dj sale of cigars, the most potent cause of the decline in pltl.)duction

~eiGARE'l''l'E FACTORY _OF J. BASCH & CO., at 135 Chatham Street. New York.

I

TH.E TOBACCO LEAF.
,

AUG. 16

he JOIDt resolutiOns, and 5 pnvate resolutiOns have beHAPPENED IN BosToN -The Transcript says:-Thts
A.Dswers lO Correspondenas.
from the goods, or mdtrectly from them thr ough the li- .._
come laws.
IS a pohceman's story: A good, pious man, who hmps
N:sw YoRK, August :z, 1876.
cense to the dealer. But 1f such tax conflict with any 1
slightly, happened to be out late up town the other ntght,
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF.-! have beard that •t has power vested m Congress by the Constitution of the
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS -In "Answers to Corre- when a hilanous young chao Wtth an unhghted ctgar been announced m some pubhc journal or other that U mted States,;it wtll nCilt be any the less invahd because
spondents," pubhshed 10 another column, will be found stub stop.ped him, and asked for a rna*' I don't carry the United States Supreme Court has recently dedded enforced through the form of a personal license.
In the c,ase of Brown vs Maryland* the question
mterest10g 10format1on relating to the habihty of com- matches; I never smoke,'' rephed th ood man, md1g- the hcensc fees collected in some States from commerto get m easy, eta! travelers unconstltutlonal Has such a dec1ston ar~se w~ether an act of th~ Legtslature of Maryland re;
mercial travelers, under State laws, 10 license-taxes. nantly. " B b but, you know, ) ou
From our own comments and a late dectsion of the Su- old fellow, to-night, you know, and yQu ought to have been rendered l:>y that Court ?-and, 11 so, wtll you be qumng 1m porters of fore1gn goods to pay the State a
preme Court, readers can form their own conclusions on one for the k-k-e-y hole," said th~ wayward Iouth. At good enough to publish the dects1on m THE TOBACCo hcense-tax before sellmg them in the form and condttion
m wh1ch they were imported, was valid and constltuthis point the pohceman interfered, and the matchless LBAF for the benefit of the tobacco trade ?
the SUbJeCt.
man moved on.
Respectfully,
C
tiona!. It was contended that the tax was not tmposed
on the 1mportat1pn of fo re1gn goods, but upon the trade
THE PlANO IN A GRICULTURAL HALL.::.....To the taste
and enterpnse, not of one, but of a namber of the toCrop Cerrespondene~e,
REPLY.-Below we publish the latest dectston of the and occupation of sellmg such goods by wholesale after
FELICITY, A~tgust 9, 1876 _ Supreme Ceurt relaung to the subject of State leglsla- they were tmported. It was a tax, satd the counsel,
bacco exhibttors m Agncultural Hall, are the_ visj_tor~,
we are !luthonzed to state, 10debted for the ptano rec1- , EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-! notice m_your paper and tJOn as affec!_mg commerctal travelers As wtll be seen upon the profesSIOn or trade of the party when that
tals whtch _now lend ad_d1t10nal da1ly attractions to the . .others complatnts of a short crop of tobacco. N')w I from a perusa! of th~ opmwn gJVeu, the questiOn of the trade was camed on w tthin the State, and was laid upon
charmed Circle c?mpnsmg the toba~co dtsplayr10 that m positive we shall have a full crop in our cutting dts- nght of a State to tmpose a hcense-tax on commercial the same prmctple with the us.ual taxes upon retailers,
remarkable repository of manufactunng,;nechamcal and tnct. We are now havmg a fine ram, and it has been travelers was not IR tssue m the case of Welton, Flam or um-keepers, or hawkers and peddlers, or upon any
agucultural art.
raimng for four days and over. A good portiOn of our tiff in Error, agamst the State of Miuouri. The ques- other trade exercised wtthin the State. But the Court
tobacco has been topped and some suckered over. To- uon decided in that mstance was one growing out of m its deciston rephed that It was 1mposs1ble to conceal
BoNDED WAREHOUSE RoBBRRY.-The case ofWJ!ham bacco 1s growmg faster now than I ever saw 1t. You " ~ statute of Mtssoun, which requires the payment of the fact that tbts mode o( taxation was only varying the
a ficense-tax from persons who deal in the sale of gooc!s form Wlthowt varymg the substance, that a tax upon the
Westfall, John Gordo and John Brown, charged wub may take th1s for what It is worth , but 1t IS true
TOBACCO :MA.B"OFACTURE IN
Respectfully etc
A Gao ER oF
W
wares and merchandise wluch are not the orowth, pro~ occupatiOn of an importer was a tax on 1mportauon, and
bemg 1mphcated m the robbery of $4,ooo worth of tobacco
AUSTRALIA.
•
.,
___
w
THE
EED
1
'
'"
must add to the prtce of the ar tt.cle and be p at·d by the
from a bonded warehouse in Markelfield Street, on last
duce or manufacture of the State, by gomg from place
Lqncaster (Pa) August u, I876.-EDITOR ToBACCO tolplace to sell the same 10 the State and requtres no consumer or by the tmporter himself in l.ke manner as
Subm1tting to an interview, a representative of a Saturday mght, came up beiore Justtce Murray, at the
promment Australian tobacco firm recently favored us Tombs Pollee Court,•for exammatlon. Qfficer Morns, LEAf.-We are now aDXJously w;ul.lllg for -ralB, bemg; _s_udz lzcenu tax from persons sellmg, ~~ a stmtlar 1oay, a dlrect(-duty on the a~tlde Itself. Treatmg the exaction
ol "the First precinct, testified that be sa.w Westfall ' en- m want of, it badly to IU~e a common yield (per 01 cre) goods which me the growth , p1oduce o,- manufa&ture of of the tcense-t<ox from the tmporter as a tax on the
with the followmg particttla~!!, relaung to the htslory of gaged for two hours 10 putting. or helping to place the
of leaf tobacco. Sit.) ce 11\Ylast vre; ;ts L I UC.aste.t.Counly 1/r~ State." Tl118 statute tlte Court very properly pro- goods Imported, th~ Co~rt held that the !let of. Marythe tobacco trade-m -Australia : bales of tobacco on ~ cart. ';r)le carman Gordon and de~lers and raisers 9f the weed, have. expenenced nounces "in confl1ct With the power vested m Congre~s l~nd was 1 ~b c_onfhc~ wuh ~bhe Constttutl6n i with the
The trade was 1mtrod11ced 10 Australia forty years Brown proved th~tr ini\OCence m connectiOn with the something that the maJQfity of y_s never saw before. y> regul11te comme rce with foreign nations anc\ among c ause pro 11 tUng a t~te, wit out the co~sent of Cooago. Father went to Austraha Wttb a manufactunng transaction. Westfall was held m $a,ooo to answer and We hp,q, sc~,r,~=dy any s!'ns~me for -~ fu) week _and had ,th ' several ~tates," and wi1h the provi~ion of the Con- gress, from laymg any tmp~st or duty on Import~ or excompany. He found when he arrived that tliere was tbe other two were requtred to gl've stmtltar bail to ap- tWo dlys of heavy ratns wh1ch started the plants very JltltutlOn wh1ch dec1ares that "The citizens of each State ports, and wt\h the clause mvestmg Congress With the
sudden,., causmg them .to grow very rank andJtentler, s"h~ll be entitled to all pnvtleges and tmmunlltes of c1t1- po;er to ;e~u ate comm~rcei_wtth foreign nations,
pe,ar as witn~s.
no leaf tobacco to manufacture~ and no inducement to
~hen, all at once, the sun appeared sO> hot th~t ' i~ hte.r- zens 10 the several States."
°• 10 1 e manner, t e tcense-ta;!t exa~ted by the
1
manufacture. Havmg no ~~af, lie went10 for 1~rt11\g
lTALIA_N ToB~cco LoAN.-M~srs. s~ ern B~others, ally burnt the maJonty of ilpper leaves in a great many,
~o far, then, as the nght of States to impose license State of Mlssoun from dealers m goods whtch are not
Amencan tobacco. The bulk of the trade in t1tbse London, are paymg the coupons f~r the yearly mterest "patches," oth'ers agam, did not suffer near ·as mqc;;:h. t_1lxes upon persons from other States doing busmess the product or manufacture of the S~ate, before they
days was in Negro-head Twtst, and it was the adYiCe due on·the Ist mst. on the Itahan Stx perCent. Tobacco It IS very dry, and throughout the-.day.the - tobacco . is Wt~hm the ir limits .IS concerned, no declston has yet can can be sold from place to place wtthm the State,
given by my father to Mr. Barrett,_of Vtrgmia, that en- Loan . . O n and after t~at di!te ?onds of seri~s FE, -completely wtthered down, but in the evemng and morn- 11e~n reach~d by the Supreme Court It Will be ob- must be n;garded as a tax upon such goods themselves.
~n m orne on-Apnh last, wtll ·also be patd, pro mgat stands 'ef'ect If we should not have ;tny rain for s1ered, however, that 10 thts case, the Court comes And the quest JOn presented Js, whether leguslallon th'!s
abl d tbat gentleman to get possession of the :Aus~ra vi~d'they: !:lea th«: -Enghsh Government staml?· It. ts eight dayft I <;an safely predict that , not ~ more than ne ter the expressiOn of an optmon that State legisla. dtscnmmatmg agamst the products ~f otber States 10
lian market 1 for h1s goods.. ·rbe first to acco ,ma!Yufa - fuldle n ,announced to the sl\~r bolder Of the Itali~n three-fourtns average crop will be r~ised. Th~ tobl!.cco JfO provtdmg for the collection of license-fees from per- the condlltons ot thetr sale ~y a certa10 c~ass o( dealers
turer in :Australia of' any note was ~,.pers'on artie Tol:ia_:co "Mono pol~ C_ompany that Coupon N .l. IS wtll wtll. nq yteld . tim11 yeat to the acre w1th10 3oo pounds S?~s selling goods, wares and merchandise, whether ts vahd under the Consttllutton of the U ~·ted State!. It
Waithall, who came from Vifgmia an~ttlril m lie be pald at the same ume .and _;place at the rate of hre what tt dtd last year ; as tt is all tobacco ts very low, Clt!zens or non-residents, is in viola lion of the Constttu- was contend_ed I~ the State courts, and lt IS urged here,
that t hts legtslat on vtolates that clause of the Consutu·
Colonial district of New Solith'"Wal~s, and".worked Co· 40 so- fur each share upon--whtch 11re 350 have been patd, wllh. from eight to twel'V e leaves to each plant whtch is tlop than to our knowledge, it has ever before done
bemg,l1r-e ·3P~ divtd•no1 for-theyeaN875• a~~ lire 1o so fully four to six leaves l ess than last year , '•
The Court says.-" The general power of the State tJon wluch declares that Congre~s shall _have the power
lonial leaf. 'Thq, haaracter of the leaf grown n he for 10terest" at- per cent. per'a'nnam from January 1 to ,
CoRRESPONDENT.
10 )mpose taxes 10 the way of hcenses upon all pursuits to regulate commerce with foretgn nallons and among
<listh ct where he was resembled ve~y poor Seed leaf, June 30 , 1 876.
and occupatiOns withm lls limtts is admitted, but hke all the ~>everal States. The power to regulate conferred by
OBITIJARY.
other powers must be exerctsed m subordination to the that clause upon Congress,. IS one Without hmltatJO_n;
an~ from hts day to the present the manufacture oi this
JOHN
w.
Mc!;;LROY.
r!!CJUiremen ts of the federal Constitution. Where the and to 1egulate commerce IS to prescnbe rule!> by whtch
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MEYEI\,
LouiSYJLLE-PROPOSITION
TO
SETi.nto plug and twist for smokmg lobacco has been con·
The sudden and mysterious death a few days since m bu~mess or occupation consists m the sale of goods the tt shall be governed, that IS, the coodtllons upon whtch
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tmued.
the frien s of Mr. Stlas F. Green, of the firm of Green Boston of Mr. John W. McEfro)' for the past etght or hcense-tax requtred for tts pursutt Is m effect a tax ~pon tt shall be conducted ; to determ10e how far tt shall be
It has not been a success on account of the iRferior- & Meyer, late dealers m tobacco and c1gars, Lows_ville, nine years the Boston agent for the fi(m of Buchanan & the goods themselves. If such a tax be wtthm the free and untrammeled; how far It shall be burdened by
tty of the tobac-co. Waltlra1l abamioned tt after a year K y;-;-who--recently made an assignment, having confi- Lyall, tobacco manufacturers of thts City, ts .one-o( the ,POwer of the State to levy, It matters not whether It be duttes and tmposts, and how far It shal~ be prohtbued.
Commerce ts a term 0 f _the largest 1m port; It comor two, and a few years after \V althall an alteratton was dence m hts abthty to ulttmately meet hts obhgatwns, sad events which we have to record in tlus Issue of :>ur ry_1sed dtrectly from the goods, or mdirectly from them
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mterco?rse for tne purposes of trade 10 any
JOurnaL
made m the Australian tobacco tanff, foreign leaf being and bemg desuous of preventing the sacrifice of hts
The theory mctdentally enunciated by the Court seerr.~ and all tts ft'lrms, mcludl ng the transportation, purchase,
found 10 the water under such Circumstances as to lead
personal
property,
are
wtlhng
to
'
lend
him
at
s1x
per
adm tted at a lo'wer rate tkan manufacturtd tobacco.
t~ be that, whtle It ts wnhin the provmce of the State to s!Me and exchange of commodities between the Citizens
cent interest per annum, suffictent money to enable htm to tbe suspi d on that he had been foullf dealt wilh.
Fat er, then at 6nce comm ~nced manufacturing, work- to pay fifty cents in the dollar of the mdebtedness of
A, Bostpn journal ref<.:rripg to Mr., McElroy's demise msist upon the procu~ement of hcenses to prosecute of our country and the cmzens or subJects of other
ing ~mencan eaf, but the b!lsmess bad no sooner been the firm. Mr C. G Tacban, of the firm of Tachan & aays :-" Dunng the past stx months about a half doz en o rller vocations, licenses for the sale of goods can no! ~?untnes, and between the cttlzens of diffe~ent States.
esta~hshed than the LegiSlature, with a freak pecuhar Co., Loui~ville, 1s now m this city submitting to the persons have been found drowned in tl:ie vtctmty of the pe conslltu twnally requtred; b~cause the sale of goods I he power to regulate It embraces all the mstruments
ts a commercial operation, and Congress havm_g the ex by whtch such commerce may be conducted. So far as
to Coloma! governJllents in Uteir fi~l R.Olicy, reverted credltors h re the propgstUOT\. to accept fi!ty cents m the Broadway and Dover StTeet bndges, hut 10 none of those elusive
power to regulate commerce IS bound, by a con- some of these mstruments are concerned, and some subdollar m settlement of thetr clauns agamst Green & cases d 1d 1 he Cl(C.umstances attendmg the1r fin 1ng so
t h h
1 1 10 tth
th b
h ld
to ~ old tanff, vthuch, of course~ closejd the factory.
etr operation, 1 a_s een e
Meyer. SOme of the oredttors, as we wnte, have clearly pomt to susp 1c1ons of foul play as were evtdenced stttut10nal proviSIOn to prevent mv1d1ous discnmmatwn JeC s w tc are oca
m t he dlstnbutton of commercial commodities. Com- that the States may prowlde regulattons unttl Congress
. h d
.\gain fOr many y ars the Colonies were dependent upon already ax:cepted the offer.
10 t e tscovery and picking up of the body o( John W merc1al goods must have untrammeled access to the ac ts wt th re f.:renee t o th oem. B u t w here t h e su b.~ect to
Am~rican manufactures, savwg only a small quanUty of
M c EJ roy, o ff C ra f t & Lewis's wharf, Albany Stree•,
-'
T
d tff~r e ot !::itates, wtth no other tmpost than such as Con- w1uc h tb e power app Ite s IS na t ton~1 tn Its c b aracter,_ or
CIGARETTES AT THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.-The T uesuay
inferior tobacco grown m the north, the consumptiOn of
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Compagnie Lafe1me of St Petersburg has a hamlsome A. H Abbott, of Station , and Michael O'Brien, the gress prescnbes. On the other hand, near as is thts 0 sue a na ure as. to a mt 0 um ormily o rei" at1on,
which was a mere bagatelle.
5
stand m the Russian department of AGRICULTURAL eng10eer of the Broadway extension bndge, about half judgment to a settlement of this long vexed question the power IS exclustve of all State authonty.
The commencement of the American war brought a HALL. The showcase is nchly decorated with carvings past 6 o'clock, lymg m about three feet of water among between the General Government and the States, there
It wtll not be demed tbat that portion of commerce
change m the sp1r1t of the scene. A band of specula- and Jis kept to the old Russian style
The top 1s the pters of the wharf. Coroner Barrows was immedt IS still reqmred to be brought before the Court a ca~e wllh foretgn countnes and between the States, which
tors arranged for tl!:.e purchase of the whole stock of crowned by a glided Russtan eagle. The whole 1s made ately notified of the fact, and hastened to the place whtch shall mvolve the stmple propostllo:-, Has a State cQnsJsts m the transportation anci exchange of comtobacco m Australia and that coming on from America. of oak wood, and stands on a very tasteful pedestal where the body was found. A small boat was then pro the constttulwnal nght to collect a hcense-tax from a modttles, IS of national Importance and adm1ts andredece rated w1th blue cloth, which Dears on each stde m cured, but 10 consequence of the shallowness of the commerctal traveler ? before It wtll be, or con be, de- qutres umformtty of regulation. The very object or
Havtng created a glut, they forced prices down to ndic golden iet ers the words, "Compagnie Laferme Tobacco
water, whtch prevented It froRJ reaching the shore near cided by the Supreme Court of the United States ~nvestmg thts PRwer 10 the General Government was to
ulous rates, and then sub rosa cleared the market, and and C1garette Factories, St. Petersburg." The case the wharf, the body was towed to the bath-house, and whether or not commercial travelers or traveling agents msure thts umformt ty aga10st dtscnmmating State legisdemanded pr;ces averagmg five ttmes as much as they shows the dtfferent ktnds of c1garettes · and tobacco was there v1ewed by the coroner and ordered to be taken are constttutwnally amenable to suck tax
!anon. The depressed condtbon of commerce and the
had pa1d. This had to be put up with, but when fur manufactured by the company, wh1ch number So differ to the Morgue. The body. upon exammauon, showed Supreme Court of the United States. No. r8o -Octo- obstacles to its growth prevwus to the adoptton of the
ent styles of ctgarettes and 24 styles of tobacco In no s1gns or marks whatever of vtolence, but the pockets
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Phtladelphla Messrs. Van Beil & Gtlhams represent the
the pantaloon~, coat and vest were turned mstde out,
vs. The State of tssoun-In Error to the Supreme authonty . ~~ueDtly referred to by this Court
matenally reduced , and the revenue fell off. As the celebrated Comp ~ gnie L aferme, and 10 N ew York of
and a watch and cham, valued at $3so, as well as a
Court of Mtssoari.
m commentmg upon the power m question . "It was
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regulated," says Ch1ef J1•.sttce Marshall, in delivering the
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II.; tt IS c 1atmed the deceased 1.-A hcense tax requ1rei:l 10r the sale of goods IS, m opmlon 10 Brown vs. Maryland, "by foreign nations
change had persistently appealed for compensation, and known agents of the factory.
bad upon h1s person Six hours prev1ous to hts death,
m effect, a tax upon the goods t~emselves.
wnh a single vtew to thetr own mterests, and our disas it, was represented by them that thts falhng of the
THE ToBACCO VVARKHOUSI\ OF ALLEN & Co., 173 were mtssmg. Nothmg was found about diS clothmg to z.-A statut~ of M1ssotm whtch requtres the pa_yment umted efforts to counteract thetr restrictions were renJohn W. McElroy, which was
revenue would ·be temporarily arrested by the establish- AND 175 CHAMBERS STREET.-The nptd growth of the tdenttfy htm
. dbutblht5 name,
k
of a 1tcense- t ax f rom persons wh ~ d ea1 . m t b e de red Impotent by want of combinatioJl. Congress,
sale of goods, wares ;lnd merchandtse which are mdeed, possessed the power of making treaties, but the
meut of fas;torie's, and, what, was of more importance, business of thts .firm IS seen m tbe.cnecess•ty that bas wntten 10 10 e11 e m upon hts shirt As yet but httle
1
not the . gro\\th, produce or manufacture of the mabtlny of the Federal Government to enforce them
a valuable industry would ae built up, the Governments recently compelle them to in£rease thei war,ehouse evidence has accumalated to point out whether or not
he came to h1s deMb by violence or by acctdent. He
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~ltered see111s capable of ):'erfectly accommodating not IS eat • and also two hours later by an a~:quamtance,
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r
! body was discovered in the water, together
na- ov~r this Jm.portant subject to a single Government. It
ruture, or can very well find time too attend to. The before h1s
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!lllttb the act that the- )lOCkets of his clothing. were rifled,
trons alld among the several States.
may be doubted whether any of tile evils proceeding
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buildAt the close of the war the Australian markets were
Ings located on the northwest corner of Chambers and wouJjd seem to indicaAJt- that he was robbed aad thrown 3.1-That power was vested in Congress to Insure uni from the feebleness of the Federal Government confilled wuh enormous quantllles of tobacco, and pnces Greenwt£h Streets, and is filled f~• base to summ t overboatd; but how ao act hke that could be-eommltted
formtty of commerct~. regulatiOn agamst dlscnm- tdbuted more to that great revolution which mtroduced
I t covers propertv the preseat system,
fell to rumous rates. This, together wttb pnvate specu· wtth tobacco merchand~e of every desaiptwn. IL hu 10 broad day-hght 10 such a place, ts somet!Nou
.. to be
matmg Sta t e IegiS 1a t.ton
than the deep and general con" v•clloo that commerce ought to be ' regulated by
w h1ch ts t ranspor te d u an ar t1c1e o f commerce
lauon, closed up two of the ongiPal factones. Duton & a floor "fea of I4,5oo square feet, tbe base line extend- wondered at. He was very respectable in Dis appearance. about 35 years old.,. and was regarded ad'llOng his
from foretgn countnes, or amon' the State5, f 1om Congres~."·
;Sons, however, kept o~ their way. There · was· 4uite a ing fifty..-e.ight fee.t on Chamb.ers Street by fiftr- ieet acfluaintances as a Veil}' genial gentleman.
hostile or mterfenng St;~~te legislatiOn until it has
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.:Strong prejudtce agamst Colontal made tot>acco, wbtch
e power w tc msures um ormt y ~ commerCia1
mingled wtth and become a par,t ~ oi the general
office and various salesroon.s. The several floOJ'S1lbove
property of the country, and protects It even af- regulanon must cover the property wbtch 1s t~anspor~ed
.had arisen from the use of infenor material at factones are devoted 10 the srorage•of plug, fine cut, and smoking
DEATH 011' JOSEPH FENDRICK.
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ter
it bas entered a &ta.be from ~n burdens im- as an ~rttcle ?f commer_ce from. hostile or lnterfenng
.in the country distric,ts-;they workmg Colonial leaf- tobaccos of all kinds, and ptpes On~ port1on of the [Pro,_ Ike Evansvtlle. (,I'1Wi.) .Daily Couner, Afi&Usl 8.]
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.Colonial leaf by the ctty factories which were driven :o exclusively. To accommodate the mnumerable varieties W!jll-known ctttzen took pbce rendered it impossible fo~
govern inter .State commerce IS equtvalent to its hke lt to s~~Jiar prote~uon, and to no gre~ter burdens.
a111d styles of goods manufactured by Messrs., P. Lon! the Cautie, to make aJlyextended notice of the deceased,
declaratign that such c::ommerce shall be free If at any flme before It has thus become mcorp~rated
ilhe wall. - Tlhs preJudlice was the greatest drawbaek th ~ lard & Co , of whtch Messrs. Allen .t Co. carry full but becomes our cluty- th~s mormng to pay•tnbu.te to. h1s
from any restncuons.
mto th_e mass of proptrty ~f the State or n~uon, 1t can
·m anufacturers had to oeontend wttll, and tlley could not stocks, a sp«-ial departmen t h:1s been.. :itted up. The greap worth. Mr Feadnch was an excell~Qt uJIIOStentaMr. Justtce FIELD delivtred the ooinion of the Court. be_iubjected to any restnct1ons _by State leg1slallon, the
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~ell their tobacco on ll:s ments. One firm by brandmg
•
obJeCt of mvestmg the control m Congress may be enThts case corRes before us on. a wnt of error to the tuely defeated. If Mtssoun can require a hceqse-tax
its goods as made 10 Amenca got good pnces. But coRsptcuous posttton in the sales departmenL A was ever tn the front> rank m the endeavor to build up
gla.nce at the- goods dispost>d m the salcsrooms, though the city of hts adoption, aoo to put forward by hts exerpeople who want~d :o do bus1ness honestly had no 'show. but a small portion of the enttre stock. w11l alone cob- tions the interests of Biwansv1lle. As a ctttzen "is loss, Supreme Cot.trt of Mtssoun and mvolves a cons1dera- for the sale by travelmg dealers of goods whtch are
uon of the vahd1ty of a statut~ of that State distrlmt- growth, prod~c.t, or ma nufacture of other States or
In course of ttme things Improved, and about fou:r years vey an idea both of the magmtude •f the bus mess therefore, is much to. be regretted. As a bnsiMSs man natmg 10 favor 4lf goods, wares and merchandtse whtch countnes, It may requue such ltcense tax as a condition
ago the Mes!jrs. Cameron of V1r~m1a bad obtamed com- transacted by tb1s firm and the encerprise exhibited in be was open and straightforward, one who worke<i scru- are the growtb,. product or manu[acture of the Sta~e, of their sale from ordmary merchants, and the amount
n~and of the- Ausfrahan markets, ,th.elf trade even
et- the provision made j or me~ting tlJ~ taSIJes and requ 1re- pulolJSly m the patb of hoaest), and as a companion be and agamst tlwse which are- the growth , product or of the tax will be a matter restmg exclus!Vel m its disy
tmg se vast that 1t w~&--found necessar.;- for the.111 to ments_of al1 cl!ass_es of dealers in manuliactured tobacco. was gemal, kind hearted, and those who en.JPyed his manufacture o~ other States 61 couotnes, m the cond1- cretlon.
Full assortments, in arge supply, of alttbe most popu- fnendsbtp will mourn the loss of a man whose goodness t10ns upon wh1ch thetr sale can be mflde by travehne:
.
eommence manufacturmg m Sydney. This completely l' r brandS""1Dt tpbacqo. s ~ a ~ oi:l~s. fer the use of of heart and srncenty of l~ve made htm a, tJiie fnend .. de!llers. The plamuff in error was a dealer 10 sewlllg
The power of the State to exact .a license-tax of_ any
d1ssipated the prejudl<i~ ~d With tbe except1 n o( a jobbing, grDfiery end the, l rger retiU~ stores, as, al~ o, N otr ID the least 15 tbe g.nef of his devoted faMily who machmes wh tcl~ were manufactured without the State of amount belllg admitted, n_o authonty would reman~ tn
of 1these ood& d&{>ted to the have w11h J;,itterness o{ heart noticed his faid•ng health Mu;soun, and went from place to place 10 the State sell- the Umted States or m th1s court to control1ts action,
httle fancy bright tobac4:o, there 41 now no Amenc:an of the ordin~y g
wants.
of.tbit.sma
ueta.~Ltobacco.andl
Ciga tor.es, are for the past few months, but now are called upon to mg th.em wtthout a license for that purpose. For this h~wever unreasonable or <_>bpresstve. Imposts opermanufactured tobacco comum d k-New..South· Wales.
kept c~nstantLy on haf!q, and sold, as may be seen by m?urn the absente of a lovmg husband and a kind offence he was mdtcted and convtcted 10 one o{ the CIT- atmg as an absolute excluston of.the g?ods would ~e
cutt courts of the State and was sent4;n,ced to
posstble, and all the evtls of dtscnmmatmg State legtSreference t tne 1ce hst f the firm, a.t the lowest "'ar- fa bier.
·
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be commmed unttl the;~~= lallon favorable to the interests_of one State ~nd injurket rateL f
r sto.,k 9f pipes is iull and complete
Joseph Fendridt, was the eldest of five l>Jotbers, who fine of fifty dollars, al'ld
was paid 0n appeal to the Suprep~e Court of the 1ous to the mterests of other States and countnes, whtch
EARLY ~ATURITY ~Som.e of the early )l:TO\"th of the and embraces all the most approv.ecdl patterns. The u 1der the tttle ofi the Ftve .Brothers, were known as to State the JUdgment was affitmed.
extsted prevwus tq the adopt~on of the Conslltutwn,
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m1ght follpw, and the expenence of the last fifteen
about eleven .r.ears ago, and"fias annUal ly tncreased unttl the first of th.e qumtette who ha!> passed into another
housed.
I
t.t, has become the largest of the kmd 111 this city. Thetr life, the remam .. g four; although separated and dissol- th:.t whoever deals 10 the sale of goo9s, wares or mer- :~::ears shows would follow from the act1on of some of the
WILL CoNGREss ADJOURN ?-As we go to press Con trade .t!ftend~ to all parts of the U nl.lted States and the 110ed m business relations, are sttll hvmg. Joseph Fen: chandtse, eKcept books, charts, maps and stationery, ~tates.
There is a ~ lflicul tr.; it is true, in all cases of this
gnss 1s sullm sess10n. E1ght and a half months have Domtmon of- Canada. The firm aTe the New York 0nch was boB in Forcherm, Grand Dochy of Baden, whtch are not the _grQ_wth, P.rol:!uce or manufacture of
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passed smGe t t convened Ver1ty llo "Long," tf not a
smokmg tobacco manufacturecj. 10 tDe South, West and [hts father moved to this country and the sons were edu- sh;dl be deemed a peddler, and then enacts that no per- mercral power of Congress ends and the power of the
ustful Parhament.
·
Middle States. Among the obae&os for whtch they are cated to the tobacco business m Balttmore. The "Ftve son shall deal as a peddler wtthout a hcense, and pre- State begms. A s1mtlar d1fficulty was felt by this court
scnbes the rates of charge for the licenses, these vary· in Brown vs. Maryland 1n drawmg the hne of distinction
TK ~ CONSOLIDATION OP RI!.V:&NUE DISTRICTS.-Out- ai(ents m thts ctty .a~ e mcluped.W, 'f. Blackwell & Co.'s BrQtbers" as they styled the firm, when they commenced
side of official c1rcles in Washington, nothmg dennue iS "Durham," Mar burg ro&. v,arious ~ brands, includmg business in Balt1more, consisted of Messrs. Joseph, ing according to the mann_e r _m whtch the business 1s between the restnclion UJPOn the power Qf the States to
known respectmg the proposed consohdatton of mternal t"e "Seal of North Carolma," Tlo)rpin J;lrqs., J. Turp111 Charles, Francis, John and Hermann Fendrich who' also conducted,_ whether by the party carrymJ!; the goods lay a duty on impo ' ts and tkeir acknowledged power to
& Co.'s, J . G Dtll's, and others. Some idea of the conducted a manufactory m Columbia, Lancast~r county. h1mself on foot, or by the use of beasts of burden, or tax persons and property, but the court observed that,
revenue du;tricts 111 thLs ctty or elsewhere.
assortment of goods to be seen at this establishment Pennsvlvama. In 1856 Fendnch brothers were at· by carts or other land carnage, or by boats or other though the two w~re quite distinguishable when they
may
be denved from the following list of names of cele- tractecl to Evansvtlle as a bus1pesa pomt. Mr. Charles nver vessels. • Penalttes are 1mposed for deahng Without dtd not approach each other, yet, like the intervening
Goon REPORTs oF THE I875 Co:e'NECTICUT CaoP.The tesumonv of experts is umformlv to the effect that brateci manuhcturers, enumerated in their pubhshed Fendnch was sent out and esiau 1shed the firm here. the hcense prescnbed. No hcense 1s requtred for sell- colors between whue and black, approach so neariy as
a good deal ·of very !fine tobacco will be found 111 the pna: hst. Taking t ~e namell as they are . recorded m He was taken sir.k shortly after hb arrival and retired ing in a sllmlar wjly-by gomg from place to place in to perplex the understa::ading, as colors perplexed the
the hst, we find, first: Allen & Co., propnetary, D. H. from the business here and returned to Balumore. Next the State-goods which are the growth, product or rhan- VISLon m marking the distinction between them, yet
JB75 Connecticut tobacco crop.
that the distinctJOn extsted and must be marked as the
~cAipin & C~, P Lonllard & Co, _Thomas Hoyt & Mr. Franc1s Fendrich came and was followed in May, ufar.tu.e of the State.
The
hcense
charge
exacted
is
sought
to
be
mamcases
arose. And the court, after observing that it ,
Co,
G.
B
M1ller
&
Co,
C.
H.
Llltt:nthal,
John
F.
IlS57,
by
Mr.
Hermann
Fendnch.
The
former
remained
WHAT CoNGRESS £As NoT DoNE.-Congress has
not passed any of the bills prepared in the mterest of Flagg, Goodwm & Co., John Anderson & Co., K. C. ill the summer of I86s, when he withdrew from the firm. tamed as a tax upon a calhng. It was held to be such mtght be premature to state any rule as being universal
the tobacco trade. And what is worse, it wtll probably Barker & Co., John J. Bagley & Co Shotwell & Son, HewassucceededberebyJosephFendnch,thedeceased, a tax by the Supreme Court of the State ; a callmg, m us apphcallon, held that when the importer had so
adjourn without domg any thmg in that direction. The Lew1s Maddux, J. G. Dtll, Turpm & Bro., W. T. Black- who was also a senior partner of the whole firm. The says the Court, wh1ch 1s hm1ted to the sale of merchan- acted upon the thmg tmported that it bad become incorporated and mtxed up wttb the mass of property in
Comm~ttees are to be thanked, neverthelesS', for what well & Cu., Gat! & Ax, Marburg Bros., J. Turp10 & Co., other brothers, Charles and John, wllhdrewsuccess1vely, di'se not 1he growth or product of the State.
Tile
general
power
of
the
State
to
tmpose
taxes
in
tlle country, 11 had lost ilts distinctive character as an
J.
W.
Carroll,
Z.
I.
Lyon
&
Co,
Ptlktnton
&
Co.,
John
leaving
the
establishment
here
with
Joseph
and
Herman
they h"ve done to meet the w1shes of tobacco and cigar
F. Allen, Cook, and Parsons. These names, as all Fendnch, under the name of Fend rich Bros. The first the w>Ay of hcenses upon all pursu1ts and occupations import and become subject to the taxing power of the
manufacturers and dealers.
tobacco tradesmen know, repre:~ent promment tobacco place occ11pied by this old estabhshed firm was a httle withm 1ts limJts is admitted, but like all other powers State, but that whtle remaming the propercy of the imWHAT CoNGRESS HAs DoNE.-During the present and snuff manufacturers. The cigars and Cigarettes frame on Mam Stred, near Second. Next they leased must be exerctsed 10 subordmatwn to the requnements porter, in hts warehouse 111 the origtnal form and packsess1on there were mtroduced m the House of Repre- sold by thiS firm are the products of some of our best the store adJoinmg thetr present place, but before tbe of the Federal Constuutwn. Where the busmess or age m whtch 1t was 1mported, the tax upon 1t was
sentatives 4,105 b1lls and I64 JOIDt resolutions, anti m manufactones. The firm have adopted for ~heir m6tto, lea~>e expired, were enabled to purchase the butldmg occupatlon..conststs tn the sale of goods, tbP. hcense-t• plainly a duty on tmports, prohtbited by the Coostitu"LOW P~IC ES .AND GOOD GOODS ALW/IYS WIN"
now OCCupied by them, and since then, by honesty and req u1red for Its pursuit 1s, m effect, a tax upon the goods tion.
the Senate I ,045 bills and ~5 jomt resolutions, making a
Following ~he guarded language of the court in that
their mdtv1dual attention to business, they became the themselves. If such 'a tax be within the power of the
total of 5·' so bills and 189 JOint resolutions. Of this Their house ts known as the
YOVNG AMERICA TOBACCO HOVSE.
Jeadmg tobacconists in Southern Indiana.
•
State to levy, 1t matters not whether it be raised directly
[ CtHIIinutil#" SnmtA Pale.]
ntlmber about 140 public acts, 130 pnvate acts, IJ pub-

durmg the past year. Selhng all along upon small
profit-margms, m carrying, as they have had to do, the
additional dollar tax, manuf&cturers have found both
their gams and mducements lessened by the tax, and,
accordmgly, have reduced their production.
If 1t be satd that the production of ctgarettes has mcrea~ed, notwithstandmg the additional tax tmposed on
them, it may be repilect that the increase 10 the case of
ctgarettes was twenty-five cents per thousand, that
many new manufactoories were started durmg the past
year, in the supposttii.on that the manufacture and sale
of cigarettes was a liUcratlvc busmess, because comparatively new, and that the demand for these goods was
considerably augmented the past year by the mcreased
number of persons who commeuced theu con&umptlon
durmg that time, and are hkely to contmue thetr use.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
breaks. The market has not shown the dec1ded tone Common leaf··---·- 6'L@8
8'L@
7Z
}~
IO
9 @11
The arrivals at the port of New York, from :lomestlc and ammatwn of the previou s week, vet there IS no Good do --- .. , , _ 8 ®9Yz 10 @r 2 ~ 11 @I
4
intenor
and
c~a~tw1se
ports,
for
the
week
endmg
Aug.
matenal change m prices Repor1s from the C~Ittmg Fme do .• ________ 9~@II
I2~@IS
DOMESTIC.
14 @I8
I8 @ r
NEW YORK, August rs.
IS,~were 2,128tJ hds, 79 trcs, 5190 cases, 226 pkgs, 27 dtstnc ts tnbutary to this market, m regard to the grow Selectwns _____ • _. ___ @ _ _ 15 @
19
3
bxs, 8I three qtr bxs, 170 hlfbxs, 121 thtrd bxs, 44 qtr mg crop, st!ll continue favorable, the rains preva1lmg
The returns of sales show another fauly active week
Sold a few Kentucky bnght wrappt:rs • th1s week at
bxs, 140 caddtes, 7 kegs, I bale, 19 r ceroons, 3 bbls during the week having done a great deal of good The r7@5Ic. We have l1ad fine rams through this and adin the l~af tobacco market. I n Seed leaf the transiers
snuff, S cases cigarettes, com1gned as follows : were much Jess ) hari -fir the prev1ous week, though
total offenngs at auction for the wee,k were I,282 hhds JOilllDf:" States, South and West, th1s week, wh1ch will be
BYTHB ERIE" RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co. no and r4r bxs, as follows.aggregating very satisfactonly nevertheless ; but for
of 1mmense advantage to the crop, makin g the forward
hbds, R. L. Ma1tland & Co., 62 do; Thos.':Ki nnicutt, ~ fit the Boamann Warehouse, 343 hhds and 63 bxs:- tobacco, and startmg the small plants that are not too
Western leaf thet e was a good Reg1e demand, and Im19 do; Jarvis & 'Co., 77 do; A. H. Cardozo, 3 do; F. 237 hhdsKentucky and Obio Cuttmg tobacco: 109 hhds much stunted.. We hear of much that is in a fix that the
proved mquiry for home trade. The sales of the!atter
W. Tatgenhorst, 3 Jo; D. J. Garth, Sou & Co, I03 do; Ohw at $5@23·75; 228 hhds Kentucky' at 4-45@22 for weather. can not improve-that is i! has very small
were considerably m excess of those announced m our
Burbank & Nash. 2 do; 8 E Ttompson, 41 do; Garrott common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 6 hhds and 4bxs stalk, not over twelve mcltes Aigh, and twenLy to th 1rty
last 1ssue; or as I,soo and add to r,ooo hogsheads,
& 1 Gnnter, I do; Pollard, Peth.I & Co, I7 do; Blake- West Virginia at 4 95@9 20 IO bxs ne..w Sou thern Ind1- small leaves to the stalk. We see parlles from every
which g1vcs 2,522 hogsheads for the month thus far, and
more, Mayo & Co I do ; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, ana: 5 at $3@5 8o, 5 at 8 40@II 25, 49 cs Oh10 Seed ~art of our tobacco-raising section every day; no ne esinsures-n(} unfavorable turn intervenmg-a monthly
AS do, J. H Moore & Co, I3 do, J D. Kielly, Jr, I2 at 3.50@24 for fillers, bmders and wrappers.
total pretty much hke the totals latterly recorded
t1mate the crop at over two ,thirds, and many at one-h alf
do; W. G Smllh & Co., 36 do; J. P. Qum & Co., 2 do,
' Takmg it for all in all, the season 's traffic m thIS artiAt the Planters' Warehouse~ 2/75 hhds and 22 bxs:- ~n average being posstble wllh the most favorable
A. Hen & Co., 26 pkgs; H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co, 273 hhds cuttmg tobacco. 82 hhds Ohw at Ss@zo; I9I weather. The cuttmg d1stncts w1ll have a full average
cle leaves little to iind fault with, the demand bestdes
so do; Order, 672 hhds, 45 pkgs.
being continuous, having been liberal even when pnces
hhds Kentucky at 3@21 for common smokers to fine crop. The firm handhng weather m the pas: ten days
Bv THE H tlDSdN RIVER RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wal- cutting leaf. 2 hhds new West V1rgmia at $6 Io@7.so, has enabled the re-dners to pnze thetr leaf, which has
ba~ been stiffest. The prudentt course of the factors
lace & Co., 2 hhds; D H. McAlpm & Co., · I do ;- M Z2 cs Seen leaf, IS cs W1sconsm at at 8 os@10.75, 7 cs been conung m freely this week, and we look for good
here throughout the Spring and Summer, and espeCl<J:lly
Lmdhe1m, roo cases; R H. Arkenburgh, 166 do; E. Ohw at 2.50@7 So.
during the penods when the crop intelligence was best
tece1pts of re dned all this mon th, and possibly large
Rosenwald & Brother, 48 do, H K & F B Thurber
adapted to affect the market 11n the mterest of sellers,
At the Morns "\Varehouse, 245 hhds and 20 bxs.-243 sales of this descriptiOn. Receipts from farmers very
has contnbuted very matenally to the encouragement of
& Co, so do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 23 5 do, C. H . hhds and r bx Kentucky cuttmg tobacco. 2 hhds old at hght.
Spllzner, 201 do, C. Upmann, 48 do; J. R. Sutton, 6o $9.2S@Io.15; 241 hhds new at 4·50@25-SO for common
business ttus season. As a rule they have been content
PHILADELPHIA, August I 4 -Mr. A. R. Fougeray,
to "let well enough alone," a.nd as a result of the1r
do, M. Abenhenn & Co, 39 do, , C. E. F1sch~r & Bra, smokers to fine cut tmg leaf. 2 hhds lnd1ana at $8 8o; Manufacturers' Agent, reports -The
footing up of the
78 do, Order, 2r do.
moderation an uniJ]terrupted tra.de. ~ 11surably satl>fac19 cs Oh10 Seed l~af at 3 so@g.Io for fillers, bmders past week'~ receipts and .sales of Manufactured Plug
Bv THE NATIONAL LINK~}. D Garth, Son & Co., and wrappers.
tf.:Y to buyer and selle bas beeareo.Joyed.
tobacco are hmtted, dealers ~t·ll adhere to the oracuce
From the West ad vices regarding the crop are · now
39 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co , 27 do, A H Cardozo,
At the Globe Warehouse, 24° hhds and 3 bxs:-238 which, I fear,- ts becommgchronic. of buying o~ly what
I3 do: Kremelberg & Co., '18 do, F W. Tatgenhorst, hhds and I bx cuttmg tobacco I20 hhds Ohio ' at $4@ they Blitually need, notwithstanding the fact that we are
\llllformly better than t:hey we:re, the weatner la terly
havwg been good. A Lo~nsv1lle !e!ter, showB' ns• lts'We
14 do, F Kmmcutt, I4 do , S rE., Thompson, 38 do, P. 20.75; II8 hhds Kentucky at 4 95® 20 for common now weil advanced in the month o£ Auaust, anti da tly
wnt..e, says m.Q[_e de!;lrabJe weather for the growth of the
Lonllard & Co, I 13 do, Jarvis & Co., 47 do, Toe!, smokers to fine cuttmg leaf. 2 hhds and I bx West approaching ,the se!lson for fall trade, which heretofore _
crop than bas been exper_1enced m Kentucky for the
RoEe & Co. 3 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 86 do, R. L. Vugm1a at $3 75@Io 75, I hhd new Tennessee at has always beerr the" largest part of the year's busmess,
past three weeks could not be had ' llmeiy rams preMaitland & Co., 7 do; Burbank & Nash, ~2 de , J. H. 1t7- 20.
so that, should there be a 1a1r demand for goods th1s
.q-e nting the August parching , usually so tmuch to be
Moore & Co., 10 do; C. E. FJ>cher & Brother, so cases;
At the Miam1 Warehouse, I79 hhds and 33 bxs·-172 fall, the most of our JObbers wtll be found wnhout suffidreaded in connection wtth late planting.
Order, I68 hhds, so cases.
hh,ds and 3 bxs cuttmg tobacco· 30 hhds Ohto at Js 90 cient s:ock m store, of the nght kind and pnce, to supRHerring to crop matterS' rem mds us of the com~ents
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Order, 75 pkgs. @~5·75; I42 hhds Kentuclcy at 4@20 for - common ply the requ 1rements of their trade.
,
....
,,.,
of.- some of the Engl1sh ctrculars of August on" fhe sub
Bv NoRrK RIVER BGATS -Sawyer, Wallace & smokers to fine cuttmg leaf .3 bxs at $4 6o@7 8o. 7
I conlinue to chromcle the fact, while some of our
ject. Messrs. Bramble, Wilkms & Co., of London,
Co., 88 hhds; R L. Maitland & Co. , 49 do , Pollard, hhds new West Vtrginia 2 at $5@7 85, 3 at 8@8 90, 2 IDanufacturers have given positive instructiOns to adsay:Gro,.era of seed leat tobacco are cautioned apmat .. cept•ns t!:~ Pettus & Co., 67 do; S E . Thompson, 8 do; Blake"There 15 no Jnnger any attelDpt on the "part of im reported oalea •nd quotauono of oeed leaf ao furnithing the pr~cea that more, Mayo & Co., ·24 do; J. H. Moore & Go., 14 do, at IO@Io.so. 30 cs Oh10 Seed fillers, bmders and vance the pnce of theu goods from two to four cents,
wrapper5: 8 at $3 55@4 95 ( IS at S@6.8o; Sat 7@8.4o; others sbll adhere to the old figures. As a consequence,
v
showd be obta>iie<i'for t!lem at tint l:and, aa theae refer 10 moat instances
pq_rters to traffic on the adve!'se reports recetved some to old cropJ whlcl> hue been held nearly a year, and the profit on Burbank & Nash, 6 do, Order, 78 do, 1 pkge.
2 at 9 90@10.75·
the last named parties aTe rece1vmg the orders to the
time since from the States, and we con~;r<\tulate our- wh•clo mast natur:lily uicl9cle tbe interen on capital •nvestecl, Growers
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN SrEAMBOAT
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Auuus/7.-Messrs. M. H . gr~ at detnment of certam consignees and agents.
selves on having been the first to expose the 'men cannot expect even •n the cue of new cropa, to sell them fur the oame LINE-}. Sehgsberg, 27 cs; Levy & Neugass, 6 do;
daclOUS cou~ d'tssat which, had It succeeded, would have P'1• 01 .. arc obt1lned on a .....I. her~:• • Of course every re-oale muot be Bunzl & Dormllzer, I41 ao; J . D elmonte, 7 do, A. Stein Clark & B'ro:her, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Our Truly, il there must be an advance, 1t should be genereceipts contmue 1arge for the season, ani! our sales for raJ. Rece1pts 1rom all sections 8r6 boxes, 920 caddies,
'r
at an ad van e; alid therefore tpe price obwnable by the arowera wdl
& eo., 12 do; Davts & Day, ! do, Schroeder & Bon, the week were ' 545 hhds. The market was strong but 721 cases, 25 kegs, and I,265 pails.
placed the whole trade at 1he mercy of a few New Yor~ always be oomc1ilrhat lowe• man our quotat•ono.
spec1.1lators. These gentlemen, however, stm exist, anlt
129 do; M. Wolff, I8 do ·
uregular, and we make n? change m quotat10ns. We
Ctgars.-Manufacturers of both fine ud med1um
as fatthful guardians of the mterests intrusted to our
QUOTATIONS OF· WHOLESALE PRIGES.
Bv - THE Nii:w YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT have had fi ne growmg weather for the past two weeks, grades complam bitterly of the dullness of busmess, so
care, we can not too strongly en force upon our fnends waurn-Ltgbtl<a!.
ct•. EXPORT QUOTATIONS. L'INE:=....A. Oatman, 6 cs; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 5 do; and !>peculatwn 1s less rampant, mos t of the offenngs much so that, owmg to large stocks m hands of some
Stra1tun & Storm, :r 18 do; Have meyers"& Vtgelius , 20~ bemg taken by the, regular buyers, but even they appear of our heavtest manufactur~rs, thev have been comthe necesstty of taution. No stone w1ll be left unturned Common to goOcl lugo. 85~ @@ 1'?' c•.,,..t,...t <!>- Ma .. -Crop •11?4·
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we li~e in an age of progress."
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t~~ 7 ~ ~g!~.~'"J.:::'..~.u~}'lll~" ~ ~:g kegs do; C E Lee, Io cs smkg, 2 do mfd, I6 caddtes
Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Broek~yn.,
Messrs. U1mson, Ell! ott & Co, of Liverpool, observe: G'~~~~~.:Usa~·;~d:::::··:: 8 ~ 9 ~edtnm ............... . 2' @26 do, IO qtr bxs do, Martm & Johnson, 6 cs smkg, 24 do weather has been showery all the week With a high ternper~ture, gtVlljg fine grow!ng weather. The crop IS
Bill all >ohacco care Nab ooallnspecbon.
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Fme .. ·· ...... · s 2s
<g,28 & B en dh-etm, I9CS Sm kg, 8 eO Cigar ettes j Jas.M
West. Three fourths of an average crop IS the esllmate
28 @80
. Gar much 1mproven•ent from them . Our planters are dillof some, but we hope as the season advances larger ~u~~~::·.::~S:.~d f:.,a.fr.'::.:
and
dmer, 25 cs Infd, 30 h lf bxs do; M Lmdhe1m, I I cs gent in their eflorts to make every tl\mg posstble out of
l'ocketPicces.
.. .. .. 25 @80 Sm k g; A . H en & C o., •1."2 d O;< J"'L -"'n
SU t tOn, 4 d 0 j p
T rad e.
esllmates of productiOn may be lf!~tertamed."
Bnght l'w.st (Va~Umcb 26 ®-(0
what they have m the grQurtd. ;~ udging from our shipBrigllt'"G'old Bars, 6 men 85 @t5 Stemhart 5 do M H trsch 2 do J ohn Blakelev 2 do· ments to date and stocks now m warehouses and receipts 43 :Natohez Street, • . ~ 't
Messrs. Parry & Crollbre,~ f ' l.'tvefpool, ·remark:- Ctm~rctrcut-Crop •87r
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" Crbp !iccounts at th1s season are of but httle value, crop ,s7o
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N "\11hse, 30 do, Bulkley, Moore & Co, 33 cs mfd, yet to come m, we shall probably shtp zo,ooo hhcts from
and a spell of gbod or bad w~ather may change the Wrappers
.... •• @zo NavyPound.f-Fine ..... 25 @28 Barns & Lyou 5 do R W Cameron & Co, 42 do th1s pomt th1s season, wh1ch exceeds the shipments of
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pos1tton cc-mpletely; but, takmg them for what they may Crop
Flllers
.......... 107 @ s NavyHalfPoundl!and 7 ?urdsJos. H. Thompson & Co , 25 bxs do, Carhart Brothers, any year smce th1s market was opened.
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tobacco,
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SOLE AGENT FOR C. C :" liiiL-LAUDOl'r, GE9. E. BOVEE,
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Wrappers
• • 20 ®-to
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, Au6ust 5 -Messrs. M. H. A. DAMARE, J. A. liiAL~C"ER, J. A . RICAUD, MANUall together Vtrgiiua and the We,t will not pruduce more SelectiOns. ...... .. .. 45 @so 1Qua? ter Pounds.-Fine
25 @28 Order, 2 hhds.
Cla1k & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report ·-Re F.t\CTURERS OF PE::E'I.:J:Q'O'::EJ O:J:Gr.&EI.•
than two-thuds of. an average crop. The Ame.ncan Cr;R~~~~.. .. ..•••...••• 5 @ 7 : gg:;,.oo to ,;edium . .'. ~g ~~
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
:EITTEI&, ENVELOPED IN GORN HUSKS.
markets are reported as acttve, VI/Ith an advance of from
Seconds ....... ··-···-· S @u• F~usa"d Fours ..
20 @25 LINE-Funch, Edye & Co., 78 hhds leaf, I bx do, "\Vetss, ce1pts s1nce last report, 299 hhds J to date, I3,463 do; PERIQ,UE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUND AND UNDEB
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.
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do.
Sales
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last
report,
~ to I cent on the niedlUm and better grades, but lugs
Select1ons .... ....... •> ® 35 'Negrontad 7'tD .c
26 @35 Eller & Kaeppe, I9 cs smkg, 4 p gs ._.o, 3
s snu ;
GUARANTEE, A FULL SU~P,LY OF .l(t H,' J, :.,a..
hhds; to iiate, I2,402 do , same lime m 1874, Io,4oi FULL
and low leaf unchanged or shghtly lower."
*POUND CU\ROTS ALWAYS ON IlAND, SIJIPIIIENTS
c'F81 e'r~75............... 7 @ s Tl..~ty-Two• •.:.:::::::.:: 45 ®OO Jos. J Almirall, I bale leaf, M. Falk, 12 cs smkg; Stork 360
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace , & Co. re port .- Western Second•------·-··--··· 13 @•6 '10'8 and 12'8
@
& Staudt, I do, Allen & Co., 4 do; Dohan, Carroll & do. Our market this week was about 3{ c h1gher on MADE TO FOREIGN COUIITRIE~ llf BOJID FROM: OW
26
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Leaf-Our market seems to gam somewhat m acuv1ty, Mass...,kruett.r-Crop ,s,z and 1873. I ~~oed ... .. .... .. .. •• - ~~ W>20 Co., I do' A. KasproWICZ & Brother' I do; N. \<V tse, 4 lugs and mediUm leaf, parucular1y those styles of a hght ORLEANll IF DEliiRED,
Assorted Lots • •
• •• 8 @uJt;l Commo~ a~d . ~ecti~
15 @18
~HE A'l"l'ENTION OF CONIUliiJ!lRIIII CALLED TO T11J11:
description. All kmds of dark tobacco, and espectally
although the sales are yet largely confined to Regte Wrappers
..... .... ..... •o ® •5 \Granulated Smoking
do, Henry Welsh, 75 third bxs mfd; Order, 4 hhds.
FACT THAT THE GENUINE l"Elq~E ~ ,JIE,VJI)Jl-LD
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C OASfWISE FROM N EW 0 RLEANS- R eynes B rO th ers heavy fat leaf, were more-. than usually Irregular, and EXCEPT Ill! ()AB.ROTI,
buyers, and the German demand is hardly as active as Crop
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grades.
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& Co , 293 hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 194 do, G.
it was. The sales amount to 1,524 hhds, of which I,3o6 Wrappers.. . .. ........ 1o ®•3 ' Good to fine ........... s•® ·
Crop 1875
Olgari-IIC'wesuc.
We quote ..:...Common to medium lugs, 6;!{@7~c; good
OR SALE.
.., c
,
for export, 76 to manufacturers, 67 to cutters, and 75 to Aaoorted................ 6 "'o I Havana ............... .... $6o@S•oo V'l. Htllman, I o pkgs; Order, 27 hhds, 5 I cs.
•
A Freoh Subt'>ty of • '
100,000 Pon11ds Genome "DE MRTONGU.E'' Flavor,
jobbers. Pnces are firm but unchanged. Compared p,,.,,y&a..W-Crop •87•and ,8,.. ' : s~~d ·~~ ~~s~~!p' i;j 1 ;; .. ·~~ !;
CoASTWISE FROM MooREHEAD CITY-Order, IS pkgs. to fine do, 7U@8~c; common lea f, 8U@1oc; mediUm lor SMOKING
TOBACi:CO Manufa~I!R_ts.'"~-·-do, Io7(@1234c; good do, I3@I6c; and fine do, r6~
w1te same date last month our rece1pts of Western to- Ftllers •••••"... .. . ..... 121 ero I ConnecllcyLSeed •• • 35@ 35
ln Jots to sutt purchuen, at lowest dgates
Assorted D<'ts · .......
® •5
Ordlllary ................ 18@ , 5
BAJ,TIMORE, August 12.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer @17~c. We have had some very good rains recently,
,
, •M.t\RBUl'lG BROfHERS.
bacco show a decrease of 3,o6o> hhds, our exports an c'i~~-Lots ... ...r:.. -:,; @j ,cberool.il anclcSuea.... 11 00®1 3 w &~ Co.,• Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report .-In'45• 147 and 149 S Charles Street, .Baltimore, MeL
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R•ppee, French ....•• - -®! OH spect10ns .or t e wee , par lCU ar y o ~uary.an , s ow week. Of' course it is entirely too late to expect much
do. Favorable growing weatber conunues at the West Cro~
FUteno............. --·· 1 @ 9 Scotch & lon!IY!oot .. - Bli@- 85 considerable mcrease compared' wah some previous
and Virginia, anct the crop seems to be making mor~ Aaoorted Lots ..... ____ •u @• 8 .f!'!'.~~:a.~u~,;;.,; ... =~- ~ weeks. Market for this descnnuon IS very strong and from such late tobacc'o,•and no, one looks for a large
~ IN l\NY'QUANTITY, A'I' FAOM
yield from 1t, but wllh a late fall it will make a useful
.
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satisfactory progress than heretofore. It is, tlowever; Cr<:>1P1J Br~s. . . . .
6 @ 8 I'>sas
Fit'..
,eubJreaccltet.o
discount to tbe Whele- acuve. all the desirable lots offering tindmg buyers, the article, and m any case will increase the product of the
~0 .~$18 per :H.,
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nqt expected that the West, Wf!ll e ceed three-fourthS of
Pnrcbaaed for c.;h or ;Received on &;;..ignme:nt.
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>5 @-40 \ ucan«
Ou..-.ncy purchases bemg pnnc1pally for France, Bremen and planter.
an aTerage, or Vtrgmia one-naif, whlie an early frost N..w
Yot,tState-Crop •873
;A.. 0 · s .•••••••.••••••• - - Got~s Holland; but the low ll.Ddl.nfenor grades a1e still out of August I2.-Receipts since:last report, 305 bhds; to
W. P. FAIUUNG'J'ON,- Joltlller td Cl·~
wou1d destroy an unusual proportion.
·
c~"':~:? Lo~.a ........... 10 8 ' 5 1 "G o" 40o ns easoo.... 28 ;, favor, and for these descnpuons the market drags. The c.iate, I3,768 do; same time m I874, n ~496 do Sales
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29 .\i sales t IS wee aggregate a out I,ooo
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'"o as &lFICe last report, 347 hhds; to date, I2,749 do, same
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demand.
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time in r874, Io,879 do. Our market this week 5howed
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POREI&IV-BlJTIES OlrTOBACCO;
... •4 @•S , • z A." 230 Ills......... .. 111 for Bremen and DUJsburg, all at full pnces. In Ken- very little change as compared with last week's pnces.
• March .soc
694
847
476
s,ooo Sefecbons .. ..
In Austria, Fn.oc;e, ltaly and Spatn .the tobacco commerce ismonopoJI&ela ....
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Poor lugs were more abundant than usual and were or ge•emmeftl,1Jnder ~trection of a Reate. In Germaoy the ia.tyoo. Amer•
and r874
n. u " ................. 0.
1D
ApriL 9113
947
936
1,934
4,8oo
6 Cl!l s
"W. s, ·.......... ..........
21
sma-ll receipts and stock. In Vt,.ginza there ts very ht- rather eas1er. Fme leaf was also less dtsposed to go to tcan leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per too los. In Bellgium theimpoetil reckoned
Ma)'".I,382
I,274
2,246
2,457
r,r4r 8,soo A11ortu
after deductioglt$ pet; cent. for tue. The duty is 13 francs, ,o centime•
6
9 ®•5 ' " • s .... _: .. ~... :;-.. ··· ·
Ile"domg for want of stock. We revise quotations- extreme pnces. We quote .-Common to medmm lugs, ($'
401fOld)per Joo Ktlogrammes (1eo Amencau lb&. equal -45~ k'tloa.) fa
June., I92
946
470
412
I,J8o 3,2oo Wrappers
Holland the duty is 18 ceabr. ~rold, per 100 kilos. (J8o Amerrcan poDDCil
IMPORTS. • ,
namely:- Maryland, common and frosted, $3@4; 6@7~c; good to fine do, 734 @8~c; common leaf, 8U bein
July-_ 731
862
r,348
4,059
7,ooo
K equal to '.1:17 'kflos 5 In Rua1Ja tbe duty om J.eaftobaccots 4 roubles t.e
The arrivals at the port of Ne~ 'Ybrk fro ,foreign do sound common, $4.50@6; do good common, @Ioc; med1um do, IO~@I2~c; good do, I3@ISYzc; kopeks per pud, on smoking tobacco ~6 rou -40C"'~P· per pud, And on c1gan
Au ·-998
1,524
2,522
a rou ao cop per pad.. T hl .. f.ud" is equal tOo about 56' American lba. 1a
V.irgzma Leaf-We h~ve to report a contmued de- ports, for the week eudmg August 15, mclude,d the follow- $6 so@7:5o; do m1ddhng,· $8@9; do good to fine red, fine do, I6@r7c. ' Very little more tobacco remarns to 'Tartey the duty a socenta, 10 d, _Peru~ Americaoouncea.:
$9@12; fancy, I3@2o; upper country, $5@25; ground come forward from planters' hands. They have been
mand for Virginia leaf, with some' fair -sales of bnght mg consignments:LIVERPOOL-Order, IOO cases licorice root.
leaves, new, $,:5@zo:
Oliio-lnfenor to good com- well satisfied with the scale of prices ruhng dunng the DtrTIES
FOREIGN TOBAC~08 DD CIGARS.
wrappers. Assortments in this market have mcreased
Fore1gn T.<>bacc~, duty 3sc per pound golcl. Foreign C•gars, $2 so per
NAPLEs-Weaver & Sterry! 100 cases licence paste. mon, $4@6; greems1P and • btown, $7@7 .so; medium to last several months and have met the market free1y_,
in g~ant1ty and desiiableness. Good wrappers-bright,
ponnd a~d as per ceot. ad v&loru"' Imported CiJ&r• aod CJrarettes also
HAVANA-F. M1randa & Co, r49 bales tobacco; fine red, 8@ao; common . to medtum spangled, 7@9, wh lC h we t hIn k was t helr b est po 1ICY. Th e s h owe I y bear an Internal Revenue tax of $6 perM, to be pald by stamps at the CusreJi,.tJ.jtpple <1ll!i dark-are now ava1lable. The pnces
H.,u..,iRevelllft> A , §9z,) as amended March 3• •875
reahzed for bnght wra~peu ranged from 2 2 to 6o cents. Schroeder & Bon, 98 do; Wei! & Co., I 3 I do; V. Mar- fine spangled to yellow 1 to@r:;. Koentucky-Common weather tha.t" we have had fo the la~t ' few L weeks i.s tom
'The t.._t duty em manllfactured tobacco 16 SOC per lb, Leaf stemmed,
Seed Leaf-Moderate act1v1ty preva1led in the Seed tinez Ybor & Co., 82 do; R. Garcia, 25 do; Martinez & to good lugs, ~6 5o@8.so, Clarksville do, $7@9, com makmg an ImpressiOn on the crop, which IS un\lsuall~ 35SJ~Stems, I5C per p<!'ln<;l; Scrape, so per COIIt adv4ilrrm In adolitlon
to •=• ,llutr, the:«,; 'ealje
w on the same lund of to\>acco made. In tble
leaf market. A contmued export demand was the only Brother, Ioo do; M. L1henthal, I56 do; A. Gonzalez, 57 mon leaf, 9@Ia' ; ri'Iedtum leaf, $ro@u·, fatr to good, CIean an d fire n' of weeds a nd grass, th ough IIr Jarge po" cobatrymootbepald
T~tobaccomultabobepacked acoorcl~ lothe
spec1a'! feature of 1mportance, unless we except Ohto do; Vega & Bemhetm, s8 do; F. Garcia, 263 do, s sacks $IZ@I4j fine, $15'@"17; selecfions, St8@20. Vtrgmla tion Af lt is sull very small for the time of the year. 1\11/e re1 ulationagovernl~~gtobaciomadehere.
!ncadura; Kunhardt & Co., 8 cases cigars; G. Amsinck -Common and good lugs, $6.so@8 so; common to expect the next few weeks to show a very 'marked irr.leaf, which reahzed shghtly improved pnces.
•
' · • t' - :A'oP;E:'S 'TO:.aACOOJ.PLANT~ lfON'l!HLY JOURNAl
Messrs. Chas. E F1scher & Bro, Tobacco Brokers, &"Co., r do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 13 do; C. Up- medium leaf, $9@u; fau to good do, Ju@I4; elec- provement.
' ~ S ' ''
~ lor tsmoken. l'ubllahed M NO: ro-·Iior<f:s"ellon otreet, Lherpobl~lt
In- LOUISVILLE t A ugust 12.-M r. Wm. J . L ewerS,
I3I Water Street, report as fo11ows concernmg Seed mann, I do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., I do, S. Fuquet & tions, Sx5@2o; stems, common to fine, $2@4
ecre- an<!:.idlei8JIU~ri~oma)' beadazOMed,orto tho To....cooLllaOJ'no&
Sons,
to
do;
J
De
Rtvera
&
Co.,
I
do;
Alfred
Owen,
7
spected
th1s
week-I,
r6o
hhds
Maryland,
722
do
Ohio,
leaf :-A fair amount of business was done during the
tary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports -R-eceipts l'ricOtwo ah'Uungo1EitgU.h)perann1Uil. ~1f ,ad d-. • .....,....."'
week, although the number of packages so~d does not po; ParK & Tilford, t8 ao, I do picadura; Acker, 12 do Kentucky, and 5 do Vuginia; total, 1,899 hhds. th1s week about I,4oo buds, 150 of wh1c1l were from ro;~":~.,.~~~= pe~""hlneT)'~r~e. Bn:no.. Ad~~ ·
•... Annouocemen"', ""· b ll<lr line. No or~er for Adv~IDg will ue <vu
co e up to that of the prev10us eight days. W1th the Merall & Condit, 7 cs ctgars; G. W. Faber, I do; Purdy Cleared per steamer Berlin, for Bremen, 457 hhds Mtssouri factones.
s\derM unl ... accompanied by ~ kr~od!f'B llibflanL , This rule wU
exception of New Yo.Ik State all other kmds rece1ved & NicholaSj 4 do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, 4 do; H R. Maryland, I75 do Obio, 374 do Virginia, 635 do KenSALES 01' WEEK, ETC,
o1Jluarial>lybe adhered io. ' IT C;.f--,....
attenllon. In all about I,8oo cases changed hands, of Kelly & C!:-o./ r6 do; M1chaehs & Lmdemann, 1 do; tucky tobacco; 9 hhds tooacco to West Ind1es.
Watthouses.
Week.
Mon¢4
which the .largest portion was taken ·for sliipping pur- Howard Ives, 10 do.
Toba(CO Statement.
P1ckett•• -----.--. ------274
55 2
'L.:i-1)riRTIS:tlr0
poses. Pnces for nearly all kinds underwent no change
Boone. ____ ·-- - ----·--·198
January I, I876, stock on hand 10 State
35I
EXP0RTS._
ii:JI'B'\ SQ.U~E U !IONPABEIL LDIBS).
excepting Ohio, fo.r wh1c~ a,rslight advance was paid.
0
Grange.·-----·---~----o
warehouses, and on shipboard not
ONi: ~OLUKN Oli..J YEAR . .. . .. . ............. tsJ,ot
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the
The demand for expo~t remams _goed at present prices:
Farmers'·--·----·----·--231
12,386
hhds
cleared.------- ..• -.-·--- •••.• 4..~
DO.
DO.
•SIX MONTHS .
.... ,
17 ot
Ctmnect~eut-Of this kind 68o cases we e disposed of week endmg August ts, werj! as follows:1144
269
I,899 hhds Kentucky Association._--.
Inspected thts week---·----··---·---·
DO.'" - DO 1 1 • ,.."tHREE-" MONTHS..
10.00
ANTwERP-58 hhds, I92 cs, 34 pkgs (3~4I4 lbs) mfd.
as follows .-CroP. x872 j md I87 3, us cases at 15c for
Do
prev10usly th1s year----··.-.
365
3'7.979 hhds Planters'.•• ---- •. - •. -.--. 232
OVER TWo' COLtll.I,NS, ONE ~AR
l58 00
BRAZIL-l case.
the former, and :~o@35c for •the-latter; crop 1874, 42G1
- DO
ll€1
SIX •oNTHS ·.'- •
S2 QO
Falls CitY-·-·--·-··--··-21
42
DO.
DO
THREE M f'!Jl'§ .
11.00
BREMEN-67 hhds, Io bales, 505 cs.
cases a1.14®lS-C, 1ncludmg one very fine parcel of 131
52,264 bhds Louiaville.... - ••..•• ·---283
550
'JioWD
IQ,JJAB.JilA,(U NOKP.&:B.EIL LDIEI)• •
BlUSTOL-120 hhds.·
cases on pnva1e terms; 'Crop 1875• I :f. oases seconds
Export, Marylilnd and Oh1o, smce
Ninth Street. - • • • • ·-----343
51-4
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. •· . . .. •· .. · J!la.OO
and fillers on pnvate terms.
BRITISH GUIANA-7 bhds.
'
January I---·· •• ---······----291053 hhds
Gilbert's----·---- --- · .. .
" o
5
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. .. .. ........ · 68.00
Massachusetts remained in limitted tiemand. Offerings
BRITISH HoNDURAs-78 pkgs (4,o' o 1~) mfd.
Shipped coastwise same peno~-- 4.400 I:hds
- ,DO
DO
THREE MON'PHS....... · .. · .. · 31.116
BRrJOISH-.N qa;ra AMERICAN CoLONIEs..::.:::()bbds.
of th1s silrt are of an infenor character. In all abo
~
3314S3 hhds ,
, Total----·---- .•• - I ,726
'
;II!'Ol~A, ~UAB.Ka (IHl.J'ONP.&:a-.:IL LDI'Eil·
I
,
_
_
Year
I8'75-:._-______
____
s6s
1b.ITIS
P~ESSJONS
IN
AFRICA-5
hbds,
223
pkgs
cases crop 1874 and I875 were sold at)@9c.
I,070 I
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE )'SAR ... •• .. ·
..... · J2llll.ll0
New York -Nothing was done 1n this arllcl~_·,
'~". (z7.46 lb~
~
DO.
DO
SIX MtlN'fl'IS ~ . .
. .. . . liG.e&
Stock in warehouse and on-shipboard not
Year 1S74- ~ ------------ 1,7g1
3,541
.Pennsylvama-Sales were made of I875 crop only, , BAITISH W;ttsT NDIES=-...7 hhds, ~ }:!kge (172 lbs) mfd.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
. · · ·· 00.110
I,949
896
cle<U"ed---·-·l- .. ----·---------···-- I8,8u hhds Year J873···· · ····- .. ·BANISH~EST lNDU:s-4 hmds, Io pkgs (638 lbs) mfd.
mostly all for export, amounting to 3 I4 cases, fCM< ~<¥hlcb
'
JI'IB.IT P.&.&& »ATBS.
Manufadund 'Tubacro.-Ourmarket has be~n'-fairly
. .
•
ONB SQVAll'l:, on::a;~o WIO!t' CO:t.UMNS, dNE YEAR .. JIU.ot
CAN'ADA-sB bales.
"
from i 5@18c was paid.
actiVe and pt1ces generally firmer, w1th . some grades qf Or!~~~ New.···· --- ----- .1•59,.?
§QU~ES, .J!O·
DO. , •
@N E:~UR ~ , 300110
0/uo was exclusively dealt in for export, tbe sale&
C.uiJARY ISl.AliDS-5 hhds. '
0
2,293 TWO
good& sllghtly advanced. ;Recetved, per Baltimore .aDd. ~ngmal ~ld______ _______
THREf: SQUJ\.:R~, JX>c.
, ~ DO
ONE YEAR. 1 ~.00
amounting to 65o cases, about equally<:hv1ded between
Cusl-~ pkgs -(4,985 lbs) mfd.
Ohio Railroad, from D!r.nviUe, I,6r9 bxs, 563 ciadd1 s, New Reviews ___ • • ------ ·
127
3,320 l i r'lllfl .&lnVti.R'l'ISkiatNTS OM THIS PAG:f :rAKEN FOR LESS
1874 and 1.875 crops, for whlch from s:Ji@6.}8c w,as • FiENCH WEsT INDIES-55 ~hds.
53cs; andfromLynchburg,727 bxs.an SP caddiea; OldReviews ....•• ________
o
• 3,xoli
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE"TUL"LY Ilf :ADVKNCE. ItO DE
GE'NOA-545 hhds.
reahzed.
•
VlATION FROM THESE TERMS,
per Rtchmond steamers, 2,423 pk&s; and per Norfolk_ , Pnc.es. very );trong, at slight advance OR> last.oquetllGLASGOW-zoo hhds.
Wuconsm and WIStttn received but httle atre-ntion.
, THIRD PAG:a\ B..&~.
steamers 173 do.
llons, up t'o yesterday, when all ~ommon Jugs and meQl!rE IQ.~.&:B.E (1* NOKP.&BBIL LDIBI),
HAMBURG-U hhds, I55 cs, 105 bales, IOO pkgs
In "att·so cases crop ~873 at 9c.f~r wrappers and sc for
- '
tllUm leaf eased up a hltle; clo&tn& rum to-day at quo·
THREE MONTHS
.. · ......._. -··· ••• .... J26 !10
CINCINNATI, August 12.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Lea( tatlons of last week-no1me!y (7,942 lbS) mfd.
low runmng lots were taken.
·
'
SIX MONTHS
" ....... ; ....... .. .0.00
Tobacco Inspector, repons :-The amoun~ of business
·
QUOTATIONS.
HAVRE-4 hhds.
Spanish-For Havana thele was an average demand.
ON,E
YEAR.
.
,
.
'6 00
transacted
m
our
Leaf
tobauo
market,
dunng
the
past
HULL-I91 hhds
Messrs. F1scher report :-Havana-conturoed in fau deHeavy
TRANSIENT ADVERTISE~ENTS ON THE THIRD PAGE, 8
week, has been the large~t of the season. The activa
LIVBRPOOL-307 hhds, 499 pkgs (79,070 Jbs) mfd.
mand. Sales foot up to 4~0 to scoo bales at former quoNondescript. Bodud.
Culling.
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
LONDON-889 hhds, 52 CS, 85 pkgs (1 1,727 lbs) mfd. market and stimulated prices of the past few weeks have Common lugs. - ---- 5 @6
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF AD' IOns.
6 I@ 7 6 @ 7
Good
do
__________
6
@6~
caused
sh1ppers
to
offer
their
tobacco
very
freely
on
the
NEw ZEALAND-438 pkgs (76,253 lbs) mfti.
?Jufactured-Both for home trade and export
VERTISERS," FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR ................ .... · tu-•
7 @ 8~ 7 @ 9

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

busmess appears to have been clone m this
department of trade. Agatn for bnght I r mch and
kindred styles of thm _goods there was a comparatively
bnsk demand . The only hm1t to the sale of these goods
ar present seems to Lethe want ot ab:ltty to supply them
at pnces whtch buyers are mclmed to pay. They are
not plentiful m the first place, anJ m the second place
the cost of leaf IS so extreme as to make low prices for
them imooss1ble.
Smokzng-A regular demand prevatled for smokmg
tobacco of all grades and styles.
,
C1gars-In the ctgar market there was more activity
observable. Some of the leadmg manufactones are,very
busy, and all report Improved trade.
" ,at I II;!{ hd.
Gold opened at II r ~ aud closed
Foreign Exchange-Messrs. ?d.' & S. Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows :-Both the exchange and
gold markets have been for the last few days dropping
c:mstantly, and we can not see why they should not declme further. We quote ·-Bankers, nommal rates are
487~ and 4897'f for 6o days and demand Sterhng
respectively, selling rates 48634@487 for 6o days,
48834@489 for demand, Commercial, 6o days, 484Yz
@48 5 Pans-Bankers, 3 days, 515; 6o d;tys, 518}{3,
Commercial, 6o days, 521 ;J{. Re1chsmarks-Bank
ers, 3 day>, 957'f; 6o days, 94}4, Commercial, 6o days,
94'·
F,.eight>-'Messrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Freight
;B.rok!:rs, reQ.Qrt as. follows:-Liverpool, per steam, 47s
6q : p,er );atl ~ 37s 6d@38s 9d. London, per steam, nommal; per sat!, 35~@4os
Glasgow, per , steam, 45s.
Bnstol, per stearii, sos; per sa1l, 4~s~ ~ntwerp, per
J?feam, 478 6d· 'p~r sa1l, 42s 6d. Bremen, per steam,
45s; per saii, 40s. Hambur~, per steam, 42s. 6d; per
sa1l, 4os ' T . • '"

.
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w.J.J.•>
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Navy, 4• 5•

, @26

WM~ I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St James Parish, Pertqne Tobacco.

l

0

F

1

I
1

1

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

=

'el.a

...

.

o'J¥

~

B.A.~·. ·

.

ra.

!'Vuk..

"'

SKILES & I'BEY, ~~~~,_ant\ q~~D~DJU17lvau.ia Leaf Tobaooo,_81_and 68 :North Duke St., La.B-.te_r.-'=-_.......-----~---~-

T. HE T ·.o

~liiiiiAN, c-Aiiii~LL &'"fiii::OLL

WILLIAM WI CK E.

AUG. 16

A.. l:l.OE!ILK...

WM. WICKE tc CO.,
MANUFACTURER S O F

FOR

CJCGAR BOXES

TOBACCO

SIPDI~I

liT -IATIBIAL AlB

mJ

Cigar

···~

~·1:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Dealers in Spanish and. German

NEW YORK.

-~JttPATKe ~....

·:a:-c:»b·--.~~d

NEW -YORK;

..

VI R GIN I A

Tobacco Commissien Merchants

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

153, 155, 157,159
& 161 Goerck .St.,
-·
.

.tJommission Merchants,
104 FRONT STREET,

B A C C 0 LEA F. ·

Bibbo~

/

No. .79 Front Street,
,.
New ·Y ork. ·

. BU~III

i

~U BOIS, ·

CODISSIOI MBBCHBT,
ts

J'llOKT ST-...T, J
NEW YOR.K.

POX, DILLS & CO.,
Importers of

S~ANISH

AND P ACKERS OF

SEED · LEAF TOBCCOS
1,.5 W.&TBB. STaJIET,

/

:SOWN!; 4c FRITH,·

31&1 TONED SIOIIN& TOBACCO,
.

~

)

FAVORITE DAR K N AVY ;
ENCHANTRESS
do
do;

NE"VV YORK

SWE!>T MORSEL

SEED LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.

do

. do;

HONEY AND PEACH BRIGH T NAVY,
And all Pop ular Brands of FAN CY and L I GHT
P_RESSED.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

So~e Age:n.'ts :f"o:r

Certificates Q'iven for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

E . T . PILKINTON

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE&' co .,

~

Philadelphia Branch-E.

w.

j

·

Dickerson, 139 N. -3d St.

PR INCIPAL OFFICESr-14-9 Water ~treet, and 1 82 to 1 86 Pearl Street.
WAR E HOUSES-1 42 \;VaterJ 7 4-, 76 4; 7'18 G r eenwich Streets, an;:l Hudson River RaiJ R oad
Depot, St, John's J?ark.

G. REUSENS,
BUYER O F

-e::

f

j

66 RROAD STREET,

78~ Water Street.

CASES REC EIVED 'A ND CERTIFICATE~
ISS UE D AS USUAL.

NEWYOB.JL

C E L E BRATED

II

J

~~s~~~~;~.!!Pl~~~:rt{;~~i~.~

a

J

147 W'a.ter Street,

PHILA"DELPHIA . BRANcH•

NEW YORK.

JONAS METZ, 64 NOll.Tll Fll.ONT STll.E:E:T
L. F. S. MAC LEHOSE.

' I'

FRANCIS-- s :- KINNEY'S

. . PATENT IMPROVEP TOBACCO CUTTER.

D.

GARTH, SON &

fOREIGN

l

TOB~CCO, A~~;/'~~~~rJ:;.
lfEW YOU.

Q

~.

LEAF TOBACCO'
119 MAIDEN LANE,

co.,

•

ESTABLI@IIED

~

m tlbet:l ...

bea~:.i!"nTc,~~~.~~~h~~t'o~ c.~~~ii~~.~~~~~c~~r;~~~~e~o'b!~~~; :~~: i~~~~ce~fn an~:':~h.aides at
kt

•
T
hisg mac
hi neP~riq
w ill cut any kind of tobacco and cut Jt P erfectly.
b • t 1 t h ei r hard. state '
:Plu
Twist,
ue in Cauott~, a n'!·an y similarly ha r d prepared tobaccos can e c:u n

NEW YORK, wit\~u~=~~sc;~~;~~;~~~[n°~~e~~b~~~~dgo~~~~~~;~~=!· r eq uires no skill to operat e it ; its
of the m ost substan t ial k ind, slow to wear and' ~1fficulh to thsorder.

.
PRICE OF MACHIN E COMPLETE, Wlt l>Press(box4t>x6x2o mc&eo),

121

O

1: 822.

u~8PBIBAGER·
SKUFF,"
Manufactured only by
WEYMAN lc BROTH£ R,

Secu. rttd. hv L etters P atent, December t6, z86s. Art
fn
frinaeraen, onourcopyright will b e rigorously pros
fill&~

construction is

net cas •

Jll. QVIII' A 00.,

N. B.-The atten t ion o f manufacturer~0f Cl~a r et!te ~nd Tuftisb, .an.d all Fancy Tobacco!!l, Stra1ght Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., e t c. , is par Licu larl y calledt&· tln.s Machme.

•· o. aox

______
NE_w_v_o_R_K__. ;

f. W. TATGIIBORS'f.
-ro:s.A.cco . · ·
''
A ND
·.cmun t~DIS.'imJ .: IEllrnJT.
IUWlli
88 · BROAD STREET,

1

...J

AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

70 I & 72 . B E:O~J? ST ., : .
NEW Y()JlK

'T O:B .ACCO
'IIDAL ~~DI~mii~HtHAI1l
AND

SNUFF. and eve·ry grade

r-- -

KE.N TUCIC'\" . ..

t.EAF

A. H..cARnozo, ~~-. ,
.'TllBACCO & COTTON FACTOR.

T·OB·AC·CO~

48 BD.OAD SIJIB.BET,·

1\41.1-L -.·.ROAD -MILLS
-

ccaboy

4.8 JIB.OAD ST., 1V. '2.

· orrmGEir &·EROTJIQ) ·

AND

•

G-al COIIIDiiation lllm:haut,

No. 68 BROAD STREET, N, Y.

,

HAVANA TOBACCO

and

.....u.Nu"""'
Tobacco.
B R O,.

GEO. P . NASH. -

BU:Et:SANit & NASH,

WHOLES ALB DEALERS IN

1111PORTERS OF

· "WEYMAN &

Cotton and Tobacco
· Factors,

No . 164 Water Street, Ne\1\· York,

·

VEGA & BEIIMHEIM,

'79 k 81 Smithfield Street.. I'ittsburgh, I'r..
P RESCOTT BURBANK.

.N. LAVHENBRUCH & BRO.,

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.

M. 'OPPENH£1MER & BRO. '
DEAL ERS IN

WEW YORK.

NI!:WY~

I'ATDIAl'f· & · 0 '0 .,

17S :Pearl Street,
C iga:rs! net. :&e&cew~
NEW YORK.

arancl. "WAN:NAS. ·•

~

•

TOBACCp

LEArTOBACcoi

,.1 ·. :MAIDBK I.Al!IB,

No. _62 BROAD wTREET, ·
·

Commission Merchant,_

aAvANAR
LEAF ··

AND CIGARS,

Leaf Tobacco,
NEW YORK.

G. REISIYIAN'lV,

FELIX · GARCIA,

Brand "A. C. Y."

DtmrCIY and vmG~ -.
·

NEW YOU:.

NEW Y91lk

· LEAF TOBACCO

,.,.,.or,

.·

1S&S Front Street,

E£AVAN'~

..

r ~

GDD!rC~IIISnU 1l'IICKAI!

IMPORTER O F

TBIJlVIAS -KllfiiCUTT; -

1'

Suu Lru mIIAvu& T~BAttn,

TOBACCO
A ND

MANUEL RIVERA,

~ 139 BROAD STREET, .
:NEW YORg.

No. 47 Broad Street,

W holesale Dealer In

NEW YORK.

ltPPLEBY

MANUFACTURERS

OF

T H J!:

Sn~iff,

French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch S
Lundy Foot snuff.

IR

ZELLEN KA

A.D.Cl OZGABJ!l. •
. '!.8"-' !'E!ll.L Sl'IEET.

NEW YORL

SEED, LEAF UD HAVANA

~OBACCO,
t38.WATER STREET,
NEWYGRX.

<;n A iK.., .:.~ "'. ww ".._ r r,
. l.ollll•OVaJp.ner, Printer, a.nd Manufacturer Of

BASCH &. FISCHER,

MVS~DJ;~· ~1,1Vl11V
• Manufactu rer o f allkindsot

:IIBW 1rOB.JL

G. SC.BLEGEL, ·

And
l67 Water Street,

h

Off.l.ce-141 West :Broa.cl-w-ay, lil'. Y. _

Western and Virginia Leaf,

COMKISSION' MERCHANTS,

I

I.

-

l

184 .Front Street; .

CARL UPIIA.NN,

- · - ::" -

•

of SPANI SH and Dealen In all tlndo ol •

LEAF TOBACCO,

178 PEAIU. STBD'l',

New York.

rl.wttt a.ngles and bottom p arallel wtth sa1d kmfe.

TOBACCO PAGTORS,

SAWJER, WALLACE-A CO.,

.

IS R EC EIVING · DIRE CT F ROM VIRGINIA CONSI GNMENTS OF
- MANUFACTURE D T OBACCO . .

/

176 FRQ}{_T STREET, ,

~----------------

CBAS. F. T.IG & SDK, .
Importen

· S4 Front · Street, NeW' York,

WILLIAM M. PRICE,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D . T. Gart h ,

NE\W YORK.

P 0, BOX 5 0 8 0.

•

A nd l mport:e rs of

York..

Export Orders for :Plug Tobacco Promptly Fiilea. _

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.v (Successors to CHARLES B. FALLKNOTarM & Co .,)
~OMMISSION MERCHANTS, Commission Merchantst
D 0 M E S T I (;

N"e~

203 Pear1 Street,

Jlllace,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

R O BERT L. MAITL AND.

J.

·.-~;e ac.·:..a.B~e,hange

JAS. -~· GARDINER,

ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON C ONSIGl!flllENTS TO LOl!fDON A ND LIVE RPOOL.

A LSO D llA LHRS IN"

'l\£EJB.O~ANT.

4

Agents for Keam. WK. CAMERON & BROr ,· Celebrate! Bran4s of Manufactured Tobacco.
GUIDO RJtiTZKNSTEIN

Kv.

FALLENSTEIN & SON, REYNES'. BROTHERS & CO.,·
TOBACCO ·COMMISSION :Comm.issi_on Merchants, HAVANA TOBACCO
BRE'.ME·N

43 BD.OAD STD.BBT, ~ NBW; YOD.K.

'

LoursviLLE,

WMELEEll.G & CO.,

l!I{PORTERS OF

l IF And Gene·r a.l Commission Merchants,

. •\OO.t<PKSTRO II N

NEW YORK.

===-----=- ~~::...:::.----':....---~-----~L..t- . \flfiER FRtEDMIN S FRE~E.

:

,\;: Tobacco and Cotton Factor~~

l'

N EW O RLEANS,

Mito
.
LA.

XB.EMELllUG, SCllAllFD k CO.,

Const,.ntly on hand the Best
I mproved Hand an~ Steam
Machines for Cuttmg and
rranu1aun" Tobacco.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND &: CO.,

i

'' .
N EW ToRL

BALTIMOR E ,

67 Thira Avenue,

J

N"e"'PV "York.

rt:otTNTBY SAMPLING PRQMI'TLY ATTENDED TO.

DEMELBEB.G ~ co.,
·
160 P EARL ST.,
t. !>. DEM!LaEll.G & CO.,

IACHINHRY,

nono'TUTEALTH
',
11 JJ

r0B!cCtiNiPBtrc0Bs. ·roB~~!m!~~~~Toa,
Order• Ito., 8ampUng In the Co11u.try
promptly atten .. >d to.

Ga""' Packii.cg House i n N ew Milford. Conn .
., •
W. !ICHOVERLING .. CO,
1

.. TOBAC.C O

1<7P RIC E LIST S FURl'H S HED O N A PPLICATION

n

H2 WATER ST., NEW YORK. ~

PATENT

CHARLES FINKE', . '

E STABLI S H E D I N 1862...

ALEXANDER MA ITLAN D.

iorgfeld.t & Deghue-, ,

GO.JS

U

SHHD LBAP TOBACCO,

!iqccisso R TO

"

'Fafmer·.s Choice,' and

ALL KINDS OP

HENRY W
'ULSTEIN,

SMOEINC TO:SACCOS,

rTOBACCO INSPECTORS,

T 0 B A C C O,
•

"FRUITI(lJl ~ FLOWERS

·

BENSEL & CO., ·
'

F INE CUT,
Spauld i ng .S. Merric k.
OLD GLORY;
,
CHARM OF THE WEST;
SWEET BURL EY;
QUEEN BEE;
'
TR UMPS;
~
WI G WAG;
' BUGLE;
I a Pails aftd Barrels .
M:anut'aet~ red by

'

TOIBACCO BAGS,
2. 7,E:a.st.Fil\y-third .Street, NewYcrk
Ord ers prom ptly attended to at the sbor ' est notice ,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
ANDPAC KERS O F

SHHB LJAP -TOBACCO,
155 Water St.,

1 N'ear Kaideu I.aae,

NEW YORK.

.
.A. Large .A.s!!Ortment Constantly on Hand.

~·

.

ruai'"ViiGfNii'OSIOiiiG"!TOiiCco. INDIAN~J:HAVANAHS, 1C~.t.!AJtCI!.
I
I G A R S'.
.

VIa : taail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 in London, In . Bond. .
'
u_~cle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black T~rn. . ~~llSS~~:rc~Y.;B'~I.t~~ ~o.~'Pi;~~~~;rw~;k~:n;t;d!~t~~'dr::d;;:si~=:e;,m1;~~
p•ID8 Sts ., l\l • Y • •'"
T bacco ro wn and cured uurler their ... wn ~upervision. T hese Ctg::.rs are favp raltly k nown
tndL~
33 Water and
F rom OAG E~~r:;-M~~SSR;. F . S. PLOWRIGHT &.co., ... Basinghall Street _London , E. c.
. .

' •as

-•
""
s.

APL!!.EBY. ·

:For I't.ce List .A.ddresa or 11.pply u allove.

GEO.

w · HEL~
·

1n

p · s·~Havanah Pattern C ig:u;s 1 w dg hiug 6i t o a lb .• p n ce 16 d oUars p er t,ooo, free 1n tiorjd, tn Gt . Bn tatn.

C::hattham St., cor-. William. N. Y

HAYANAAnldEimApoFrteT
nOofBACC"' .

71 ....
_ .. .:11 _ _ LanP ~
~~_....,.._.

;~, JAC~~UFA~!!~!LL,

CIGAR BOXES,

A. H. ~s;:gy;;;!~~
:tMPORT:&::aS OF

Prime Quality of

~

M$)nroe
- . .
. ., St.,

•

po

TOBACCO~

LEAF

I

No. 170 \VATI:l\ STl\EET, l'fi:W
YQl\B., ·
-

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WR.A~P.ER OF OUR OWN PACKING,

~

cEDAR :wooD,
-'J.97

S:PAN:tSE

c;o.,1 G FllK ·&· BRO~ ~ ~~~JiT)~~~~ .

AND JOBBERS I N ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

293, 295 &

ALLEN &

:co~~

YORK.
WJiOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR
tHE &IHMAI AIIII~AI - BAll. ALL N~W YORK TOBAC_CO _FAC.~9RIES:
.

P. Lorillard & Co., D. H. McAlp1n &. Co.,
Thos. Hoyt & Co., Etc.

_ $1,ooo,ooo.

Ji.W"el"J facility afforJed to Dealers and Correspon dentl
eonatstent with Sound Banking.

H. BOCHOLL. Proaldent.

'

•

-

l T. BIJDILL &~~. .

MAHBDR& BR~THEJIS'

DURHAM,

SEAL OF
NORTH CARDLINA

WM EGGERT &CO~
IMPUR'i'ERS OF

::a: A

ALSO AGENTS FOR

1

:zsr. c.

pan1s -. ,

·

173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

BROADW.AY,cor.cedarst.:NEWYOB.K.

rs o

I

171 WlT:ER ST., N. Y. . ..

"V A

N

A

-

•

.

Branch, ,9i Kain St., Cincbmati, _o.

·

COJIKISSION' MERCHANTS & :WFO:RTEES OF ·

1

·

LEAF~Oii.Acco~
· 191 Pearl Street, New- York.

pt7 W.A.-rz:a s-r.. -mzw To:ax..

~~~:1E~~:::tde~~;~ORK.

LOBENSTEJN & GANS,

. SOLE AGENTS AND IMPO RTERS OF THE GENUINE W. ,& M.

11. &: S. STBRRBIRGIR
FIIHIIU AID Dllllm~ BA1I1BS,

~ ~G.AR

MOULDS,

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

KAUFMANN BROS. I BONDY

MANUFAClURE~~ OF ,CIGARS, · . ANUFACTUR~as oF FINE
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO., •
178 & 190 :PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

pes. WISE

E. " ~;!!'!~~~.. ~~ ~ll, C~BLY

LEAP . TOBACCO,

BROTHE~iJ

~~~ ~

PACKER, COMMISSION. MERCHANT

And Other Braods.

HERMANN BATJER' •

eP.AMD!!IEE

-

AND DEALERS IN

Ill PEARL STREET, lEW YORK• .

a.

..&..• . ~-s~
- -.e:~~_,I.. !!'
-

SHKD LHAP TUBACCD, = JO~~~~u~!~~l oi.~~~1~•.'BROTHERS, 'JACK~E~~i.!~~!.~~~~~-0:, ~.STRAITON-di-STORM• . '
•

.:owPo:a.TE;E~.&

I

NEW

cu.pital,

LE A~ o'

THE TOBACCO

AUG. 16

& BENDHEIM,
106 CBA.KBDS STBD'l', and 121. BOWEI!.Y,

, 12S. &. 131 Gl\.A,KD ~BIIBIJ.',
Licorice Paste,
.

P!VOBITB DlJBBAI

KBW 1rOBK.

.

POWDEREDLICORICE,GU~~!~;.Oi!J~.OTTO~OSE~
And all other Mate;rials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the vllell

Essential Oils,

soLE AGENTs FoR THE wELL-KNowN

B.T.FAUCETT & CO.'S

CIGARS,

w

H . .Schieffelin & Co.,

..

170 and l72 mLLIAll.S'l'BEET,. NE.'W YOli.E.

w-. E:a:tCES,
CIGAR BO.XEP:.
a

lUNlJFACTUREJl, OF

AND I MPORTER

O~·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
J. SCHMITT & CO.
IMPORTERS OF &: DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco, ·

-~ I j'l rr' r ITfT'-:----=
1, .1 ITI."i r:r(
• 'I

d:~
I
.
,

:

I

I

'

•

I

i :

I

II

.

'

,.

.

.; ;

.

:A 0

T H E T 0 B

....- .
Il?hil.aJ!\elphia Ad vertisementa •

~·

0 0

L E A E.

AUG. 16
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[ Continu ?d on Third Page.]
the previ.~us five years. ::;.E tstem,Prowths.-Of Turkey
[ Co1ttinued /rom Second Page.],
IT HAS PuzZLED many
our city manufacturers seem to be needing no leaf or\ were only imported 96 bales-which, however, on sam· case ,.. ·e observe here, as was observed there, that it
peopl~ to decide r,wby the
any consP.quence at present. Neverth'eless, what sale1-1 o11ng "prove fo oe fine in quality. - Macedonian and would be . pr~maturt; to. state any rule which would be
dark woo..d so highly valued
are made, remunerative prices .are obtained for al!~ Greek remain unchanged; the deliveries of these grades universal in rts aophcauon to d etermine when the comMANUFACTURERS OF
f o r f u r n i t ure should be
grades, while our export trade .in Western and Virgima we fe small, amouAting only to 70 packages, which leaves mercia! pow e.- of the federal government .over a com·
called rosewo.. •od. Its color
lt;af continues mos! e)l:Ce\lent; as follows:~To Antwerp, r ,4 9I bales in bond. Latakia is again arriving freely, modity has ceast. ·d }~d the. power of the S tate has com.
certainly doe~ · n o t look
v1~ steamer Vaterland, Red Star Line, 520,576 lbs; to· .anCI we have adviccs of more on tfte way; at about 7d mencrd. It is suh.'Clent to bold now that the comme:cmuch like a n. se, so we
L•verpool, via ~teamer Ohio, American Line, 374,228 nice, fres-q, .sweet-scented tobacco may now be had. cia! power continues :mtil the commodity has ceased to
must look for so:ne other
d?.
Receipts, 202 cs Connecticut, 23I do ·Pennsylva• Imports, I r6; delivered, S2i stock, 683. Qf Dutch and be 'the subject of discrin~inating legislation by reason of
reason. Upon ask,;ng we ,
ma, 86 do Ohiot 64 kd'O Wisconsirr,- 25 ~do New York .JQerman were•imporred, I 5o; 'cleared, r66; stock, I,26z. its foreign character. Tt'.•at power protects it, even
are told that when til\~ tree
State, 2oi bales Havana,_ and 516 hhds of W(l!ltern leaf;· >Ja.v a and Japan-Of ~he former .were imoorted 215; of after it has entered the St.'lte, ·from any burdE:ns imis .first cut the fresh wood
with sales ~or ~o.meJ>u.rposes. of 2I8'cs;t;onnec~icut, 243 bofh graq~s: .together only 98 bales ..'were cleared, and posed ~y reason ofjts foreign ori~in. The act of MisP 0 sse sse 5 a very str,,ng· do Per.-r1 '~ : vama, )j oo~ Oh10, 42 do. W .11;cansm, 1.5 de ihet-e '-remaiw in •stoek I,or4 bales. The demand was souri encroaches upon this pow':!t in 'his respect, and is,
rose-like
act1've, owing ,....,
mainly-te the recent reduction th ere f,or.e, •m our JU
· d gment unconstl't ut1~a
·
I an d vor'd.
the
name. fragrance-hence
There are half N,.,ew Yor!C Sta
d e, r6I bales ot Havana, and 2I hhds of t·ather more
,
a dozen more kinds of rose- V't e!!tern an , Vir~~i~ · 8!1t.
- •• "'.: :in valu~s,- hie~ .brings t?ese substitutes into formidable
The fact that Congress bas not seen .fit to urescribe
wood trees. The varieties
RICHMOND~ August l 2.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacc6'com,-p~tltlOl\ wr~h ,Arrv;r;can growths. Para.guay.-No any specific rules to govern inter-State coOtmerce does
are found in South America, Broker and Commission Merchant, repdrts :-Since . tn'\j)Q.rt~ . • ~ Pur .sto9k_ 1S re_9ucyd, py the delivery ?t 4 7 nut . effect the question . · r~s inactioq o~ this subject,
and in the East Indies and my last report there haa been no change in our market bales, to S97 packages. !f.ee~:4af.7JOur market IS be· when considered "·ith reference to' its legislatioo witb
neighboring islands. Some: worthy of special note. That fruitful theme, the weather mg testefl '-y .the advent of a. f~w sa~p-fe lots, and, respect to foreign commerce, is eqll'ivalent to a declaratimes the trees grow so and the future of the groy.rjng s:rop, has_ been worn out, where the~uahty has wananted It, rull, pn~es have been tian that inter-State commefce· shall be free and untram ·
large that planks four feet and every thing S:lid and resaid that the ·m ost fertile'. ob~a1ned _b_otn for wrapper as well as filler~ the present ·~eled. As tRe m in obji ct of t~at commerce is the
broad and ten feet in length brain could 'think or the wildest imagil\,ation conjecturt\, stock,eons;~t o~~ 205 'Cases, a.n~ r?,nge~ .f[OQ) 6d to I2~ s ~le. and exch~ng~ ._of: commodittes, the policy thus esc an be cut from them. so 1 will no re nash it again. From the present indi. per pound Ill pnce. We~t :f ~:~ha,-,-N.one m first haq.ds , t~bhshed wonld ~e defeated by discriminatmg legislation
These broad planks are · cations we fill make a full half crop in Vir~inia antf Sj)~~nl5!3-b-?-!espf JI.a:~ana_~J.PP~ar .~o hav.e , beens lmh· hke that of Mis'louri ~ , •
~
principally used to make: North Carolina: The transactions were I,8 83 hhds, porte~ mdtrec~ly on: manu-tacturers acco.unt.
o.ut
The vjews hete..expressed , ar~ not only supported by
the t 0 p ll of pianofortes . . 26 7 trcs, 54 jbxs. I continue my quotations:-Lugs, 7 @ Amenca~-\yaho~t , ochan~e.- ~?.vana ~ig~rs.-Fine, the case of :Bro.wn vs. Maryla_£~d • .already .cited, but also
When growing in the forest 9c; comwor, to me~um leaf, S@uc; good leaf, I 2@ 14c · s~ (1 rcCe. han~ .m. goodd:Cr~,q,ues!-Cthe ~a me fPP~~g .ttaf ·by the case of ,Woodrl!ff- v_!;. Parham, reported in the
the rosewoOd tree is remark- fine, IS@ t6c; extra, I 7 @I8c. The bove prices 111 a
enrots .an. tg~rs.
ontm_e_nta g\0-"-'s., u, o 8th of YvAI~•.~and die case o(.tb.~State Fr;'ight Tax.
able for its i>t;auty; but such , ·are for s~ipping grades, and ~mbrace all Jlr':ldes, ~~le. Cave_nd1s}1 m fatr req;?~st.. I:;r!Ports, 464,_exflu;; r~porte in tJ:oe ISth of Wallace. In..tbe case ofWoodis its value in--manufactures· from common lugs to fine connn~ntal and English s1ve . of several round l?ts . re-s~np.Ju~1 from the qu~y. ruff vs. Par bam, Mr. Justice Miller, speaking for the
as an ornamental wood that shipping. Manufacturing lugs are worth from 7'@ Stock, 3·7 24 boxes. P1rces agam m rav.o ot:.OOyen.
.court, after o..bserving with respect to the law of Alabama
1
some of the forests wherF' 1oc; common l~af, ~@Ttc; good I2@r 4 c, fine, IS
LONDON, A_ugusl 3--Mes~rs. Gr1a~t, Cham,bers &. ,t hen uncle; con~ideration, tha.t there was no attempt to
It once grew Jlbundantly @18c; extra bnght ·fillers and smokers, 20, zs@ Co. report :-Wllh an exce\?d•.ngly qu1et _n~r~~t, u:r- discrimi ate 1n.JtUfously against the products of other
now have scarcely a single 3oc; ·extra bl~ck wrappers, 18!192oc. Brigh[ wrappers affected by the ..rumors_from the ~tate~, tbe~e 1s lttt~e , to .S~tes or the tights' of their citizens, and the case was not
specimen. In Madras 'the are worth from I5@85c, accordmg to quality; mahogany repu"'l:t, _ ransact1~ns bem~ of qutte . a retail character. therefore an attempt to~fetter ~ commerce among the
Government has prudently wrappers,Is@6oc.
. . An::r,,th.mg fine m quality retams rts full . valu.e, while .States,' or to deprive the citizens of.other States of any
-...
had great plantations of this
ST LOUIS A
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.
uoe d iUm to common gra d es are d •ffi cuIt t o rea 1rze. I n pfivilege . or 1mmuniry said: "B'ut, a "law having such
1
tree set out.
T .. fT. b 1 ' ug~s. 9· R
r; ·d · aynhehsd, eale; 10 substitutes a 'considerable business has been done, and o eration would, iii our opinion, be am infringement of
"'lea 0 a co,_ repo 8 . - ece•.ve 1•1 8S
~' agamst for the more useful kinds a good demand exists.
'
the 'Prtlvisions of the Constitutton :which relate to those
I ,42~_!. he prevtous week. Ad~1ces from all the tobacco
.
.
.
'
•
subjects ' aild,' therefore, 1void." -·
.
5
States, b?tl). East and West, smce our last week's ie.
Our Menthly Crrcular .1 as follows.-There has ~en.
The judgement of the Supreni'e Gourt oft~ State of
view have tended to strengthen the views of those who no .cha~ge II} the market smce ou: last report, and _tr~ns - Missour' must be ·reversed arrci the cause remanded.
IT DIDN'T SEEM ' RIGHT. held to I the theory- -0~ a short crop. Consequenily actiOnS Ill Amencan tobacco COJ:'hnue upon a _very h~m~ed with directions to enter a judgment .reversing .the judg-A c 010 red resjdent of ellers hav,e been qllltr firm. Buyers for shipment seal~, qome. trade buyers haymg oper.ated for theJr lm- ment of the circoit court and direeting ' that court to disOctroi~ who is the owner seemed to respond pretty lreely to the upward tendency medrate requirements only, takmg selectr?ns of the finest charge tbe d~fendagt from-imprisonment and suffer Ilim
of a cast iron horse and an of price~ , ; speculators took hold, and manufacturers gr~des offenng,_ f~r wluch lull hnc~ cont~nue to hbe ob to depart wilhoot day.
- ·
· , ; 'Wheaton , 4, 5, 444 ; 446.
old wagon was hired to draw were also influenced by the current, and we have had a tamed. · But. h~t e attentwa as · een gtven tot e comsome dirt for a yard on Beau- week of very full prices for almost every thing,· and !'!loner .descnptwns, upon ~h1ch ~olders show . more
_ __.,_ _ _ _ __
1
bein Street, anti when his some thing higher for desirable manufacturing gratles: mclmatwn .to make _concessions, as rt rs n~w cert~m .t hat
THE TOBACCO CROP AS EsTIMATED BY THE 'DEwork was completed the At times, when offerings were out of condition, there the present import will be ch1efly compose~ of th1s class, PARTMENT oF- AGRICULTURE FOR JuLY.-" The acreowner of the premises han- was ~ess activity, yet prices w~re high for th.e qu ~li ty. and t~at fine tobacco of g_ood subs;anc~ '~Ill contt~u~ to age in tobacco in 18 76 appears to be J,e ss tban in 1 3 75 •
ded him a chec-k for $7·5°· Offenngs have geP.erally been m better cond ition tl1
be d1fficult to find. Sub>.(Itutes o. deSJfahle descnptJons Our reports exhibit some very remarkable variations in
·•Is dat a seven dollar and a they wer~ .the p~evious week. Sales from Thursday ~~ conti~u~ to be !ake~ fre.ely, and ~or fine dry well .selected the areas planted in the different States. N ea~Jy all
LE~P
half bill?" asked the colored yesterday mclustve 452 hhds: I at £r. 4o (scraps); I at descnptwns, pnces are well mamtamed .. In c1gar to . the .11;reat tobacco regions have planted a smaller
man, turning the check over 3. 50 (trash); IS at 4 @4 .90; 27 at S@s. 9o; 48 at 6 @ bacco there has only been. a moderate busmess done, as breadth than last year. Massachuietts nas (allen off 20
ADOLPH KERBS.
Lours SPlESS,
and over anti regari:ling it. 6. 9o; 51 at 7@ 7. 90 ; 52 at 8@8. 9o; 49 at 9 @g.go; 46 at the market offers but a poor assort~e~t. of the better per cent., Connecticut 5 per cent., New York 3 per
with gr.eat curiooity. "That ro@Io. 7s; •53 at II@II. 75 : 17 at IZ@I 2.75 ; 19 at 13 clas.ses. Imports---:I,7o6 hhd~. De~1ve_nes-9IS hhds, cent., Maryland 6percent.,' Virgmia_39 percent., Nortl!
]1, M. FOSTlUt,
ED, HI;l.SON,
ltUDoLPH WYMAN is a check on OL bank," was· @I . ; 19 at I 4@r 4 . 75 ; 8 at •S@I . ;
3 15
5 75 5 at I 6 .es@ agamst 898 hhds m the corr~spondmg month. of bs,t Carolina. s8 per cent., Tennessee 33 per -;ent., Kentucky
the reply. "Take it down r6.so; 1 at I 7. 5o; 2 at r.8@I8. 5 o; I at 19 .oo; 2 at year. Stock:-u,718 hhds, agamst .'4,468 hhds m 1875; I6 p.er cent., Ohio 3 per cent., Indiana S per cent., and
there and get your money." 2 x.oo; 3 :it 22 @u.so; 2 a~ 23 @23 . 50 ; I at 24. 50 ;
at .I2,99I hhds m 1874; .I2,049 .hhds m 1873; I3,8oo hhds Illinois 9 per cent.. On the other hand Pennsylvania
3
"De 'feller at the bank owes z6'@ 26. 5o; 2 at 2 8.oo; 2 at JI @ 3 r..'io; I at 32 .so; 3 at m. I~7 ~ ; rz,oo2 hhds ~n r87 I , and I2,988 hhds m 187o. bas increased her acreage 22 per cent., Texas and
. Vrrgmta Leaf and Stnps.-ln the former there has been .A:r-ICarisas.eat:h 32 per cent., Missouri I 7 per cent., and
you, dnes he?" was the next 44 "'. 34 50 . I at ~ 7 . 00 . 1 at 39 .00. 2 at 40 00. I at 4
l"J
•
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'
'
. '
I.oo,
'fl.' • b .
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h
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77 & 79 CEAK_BJIBS..ST. ~JII'estofBroadwe.;v, N. \'.. query;· " ave moneyt ere, I at 43 . 50 ; 1 at 55 .oo; I at:s6.oo; 2 at s8.oo; I at' 6 s.oo; only .a tr~ rng usmess . one; . ne nc : escnptwn are 1\.ansas IS per- cent .
and
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will
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MANUFACTURERS OF
7
do1lars"and a qalf." I dunno 7 r.oo, and IO bxs at 4 @ 7 I do fancy Virginia bright been upon a large~ scale ha~ there been a better supply is aboul 3 pe~ cent. below average. The highest con'bout dat," slowly remarked at the fanc,r price of $ 250. In the same time 26 hhds of the_finer grad~~; m the las tim port there was .an..a.bsence di1ion, 105 , is found in Connecticut and Texas; and the
the colored citizen. "Sposen were passep, and bids were refected on 107 hhds at $ 4 of desirable qualities.. Kentucky Leaf and Stnpo.-S<?me Jowest; 8r;in NC?rth Carolina and \Viscon~in. The New
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS.OF THE
I go down Ja~ an' he says @ 75 . To-day, there was a large break of mixed small lots ot th~ foFmer. have been taken for exportatiOn, England and Middle States are full average or above.
P'ATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.
dis yer~ document is an or- quality, and there was less animation in the market but for ho m.e use but little. has been done; f?r th.e latter Virginia accounts for her diminished area and lmv conder Ol' a har~are s10re?" .without much change in price. SaJe 5 123 hhds: . 2 at of fine qnahty the~e has oeen rat~er more mqmry, but clition, 82, by the scarcity of plants, which were, in
"Oh it will be all right," re- $4 .20@4-so; II at S®5·9o ; t8 at 6@6.9o; 23 at. 7® buyers ::!re not .desirous of operatu.Ig to any extent, numerous localities, destroyed by drouth, fr6st,fliesand
plied the citizen, and he 7.9o; r6 at 8@8. 9o; I 9 at 9 @9. 90 ; Io at Io@ro. 75 : , 8 an~ r.;mfined the1r purchase~ to selectiOns of the best de grasshoppers. _The same difficulty embarrassed 'the
~~~~~~~~~~~~i) started
down town and left at I r. 2s@ I r. S; at I 2@ I 2.so; at 13.oo; I at I : S; scr~ph?ns they . could find .m the ~arket. The make of planting in North Carolina, Tennessee and KentucKy;
~~EDWARD
~ the negro looking :>.t the 3 at-c~6. 2 s@r6.7 7. 5 ;5 1 at I 7. 25 ; 3 at3 27 . 50, 57 .00 alld4 587 .. Stnps ~~the entire West thts year 1s stated n?t to exceed though in some counties of the last-nam ed excessive
back of the check. When oo, and 7 boxes at 4·So@I3-:So. rs hhds were passed, I3,ooo to I4,o~o hhds. Marylan~ and <?hto have not rain was as injurious as the drouth. North of the Ohio
he reached home at night and bids were rejected on 57 hhds at $ 4@Is.so. been operated m to any extent, owmg to tli.e small ~tock River heavy rains injur!!d lowland crops. Missouri and
his creditor W!l.S there and During the week a good deal of tobacco has changed now on sale. Several parcels of the latter ?ave amved, Kansas succeeded in getting in large crops, which are in
waiting. Holding out the hands, bl)th shipping and manufacturing leaf, at private but are n_ot yet s~mpled; ~mong then;t •there lS some more fine conditien. A more. extended inquiry will be insti"'
·
HER liiA.JII:STY'S ADJIIJRALTY,)
check the negro said:..:..."Dis sale. We quote :·- -Factory lugs, common, $4·So@s .oo; v~ry deslra~le tooacco smtal;lle to this mar)cet. Ha.vana tuted hereafter, and the results will be given more in
62 DALE STREET,. LJ~er.,pool, Eogland.
ere....paper dosn'.,t ~eern...to fact~ lugs, fair to good, 5. 2s@G.oo; planters' lugs Cr.gars.-~,hen of good quahty and not held at too htgh a detail."
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROKPT SALES EFFECTED.
be wortH a cent. I took it duk \common to good, 4·7S@,6.oo; p:anters' lugs pnce contmue to~~e~ a ready sale, but the lat~ Imports
Table showing the condl ron o the crop on the tst
~~~-~~~~~
down dar and the feller in bright common, 6.oo@ 7.25 ; inferior dark green- offer but a ver:J:' hm1ted supply and the common makes day of July, 1 8 76 ~the bank looi{ed at it and lllixed shi~ping leaf, 6. 2s®?- 2S; common dark ship· ar,7 extremely d1fficult to ~1spos~ of, even at very low
TOBACCO. 1..
looked at it and then looked ping leaf, 8.oo@9·So; medmm dark shipping leaf, pnce~ . . Yara and Cuba-Are not to be found, but good
A<rt..:JICD'm· A fJwttp
at me, an' then he stuc_K up Io@ I r.so ; good dark shipping leaf, u.so@r .00 ; descnp~10ns would meet a rca~y sale.
.
.
STATES.
1cuty':j;.~ c<j":/fy";':.
BROi~HER, his nose and yelled out:- good red ~r brown do (supple order), u.so@I .so;4 fine
.~anilla Chero~ts. ~n~ Ctgars-The stock ~~ very New Ha,mpshire _______ ··--·-- -··- __ 15
102
3
t.IANUFAOfURERS Of 'IHE
PACKER
AND DEALER J'N
'What's yer name, an' whar· ~;.ed Or prown do, 14 .so@I6.so; medium red manufactur· tn~rng; hoth. descnphons of fm~ make and sound 1~1. con- Massachusetts._ __ ---- ____ ·-------_. · So
I02
.
you live?' I tole him tni'g'bty ing do, 9 .so@tr.so; good medium manuractu~ing do, dit1on are m request.. Mamll~ Tobacco-Contmues Connecticut----·--------------~---- ·9S
105 1
straight, ~n' then he wanted u.so@IS; medium half bright Missouri wrapping leaf, 20 slow o~ s.ale; the transa~trons 9-unng the month have b.een New York __________________ • _____ 93
94 ~
me to w~rte my na,me o~-Jhe @ao; good bright, 35 @ 45 ; fine do, 6o@6s. Our but trifling.. Columb1an-Ambalen;ta: .None o!l;eru.)g. Pennsylvanill·------ ·--·-------·--- 12:1
Ior
1~ MA,m'I::N t.•W'B,
b1tck, !Ill fo,ol ~roun~ an roo! quotationJ refer to full-weight hhds; light-weight pack- ~armen contmues neglected, some fa1r l?arcels wh1ch are ~aryJ~hd .• __ • ____ • __ • ___ • ___ _ ___ _ _ 94 •
96
. .. -~ _T'e>rJ&..
Ad e&1eta in !.!lA!' !'OBACCO,
' ;ndund, an ~JUSt p1cked .up ages ~enerally '$I lower.
m the market . at ;rery low rates .are ~till unsold; .buyers Y..rrgtma ________ -------·---·---·- __ 6r
Sa
de manust~rpt. an'w wall~ed
•
dp !lot appear,mch_ned to o~erate m th'!S gro~th, ang.:.no ~ort.~ Carolina. :: __.___ _._____________ 42 ·
8r;
E. V. ~WES, :Bri~geport, Conn.
N~.
ou~: De fam1lly rs out of 'tat
.
FOREIGN.
busme~s hsa '?een done. G1ron moves off slowly, antl as, South; ~argliJla __ ..: _. __________ • ___ .:.._
, 100 ,~
NEW l'QRI(. . ers an' meat, an' I'd hke· to LI':'ER,POOL, JulJ: 2.9.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & there 15 nothmg really fine pns;es rule low, 1>ut tln.e de; .G'eorgla ____________ --------·--··- -- 89 '
99~
r:
settle that account for pos- Co., foqacco Comml~ston M~rchants, report :-Our scriptions ·suitable '. for cigars would meet a Ieady: S<!.le. Flo.tida~-- ________ -· _________ ,:-__ __ _ 34
100 ;
tagestampsorsbinrlasters." market h~s be~n moderately actlv~ throughout the past Palmyra-Continues neglected; there are"som.e'fine..par- Alabama. ______ ~------------ -' ---·-- 9 s
93 , ,
week ; mtnufacturers. made retail pur~hases. Some eels, which are held for reasonable prices. Esmeralda-:-Has Mississippi .. ______ ·--- ________ ··--- 93
91
leaf, was !fken 'foP·Afnca, and we are grvea. to under- attracted m,o re attention, and some considerable sales have Texas._------ ___________ ·- ______ -· 132
105
320 Calli-Of Bold PIIIUJiwula Sttd
HJIEST QUAUTY.
stand that Contmernal buyers opera,ted t? the-exte~tt of beeheffecfed;afurth'erbusinessislookedforinthisgr6wth. Arkansas .. _____ : ___________________ 132
104
'- . Ltaf Tobaeoe,
....taeturect at Poughkeepsie, New York.
WHAT WE DID FOR To- 100@ 200 bhds, at. so~what lo~ and.arregula.r ra.t~s. China-Has been in active demand at sligl\!ly improverl Tennessee.. ___________ ·-------·--- 67
88 ;
DY JOHN DET,WJLER,
BAcco.-And now that I Im portsh,h993; de!tt~er.re s, ts 6 ll; stock, 2J,6oo, aga1nst prices; the stdck in first hands is much reduced. We V(est Virginia ______________________ 95
. 93
AT EA.IT PROIPJCCT, TORB: CO., PA.
26 •399
ds
"" ·
1 mour
·
p u bl'1c s ae
1 o f K entuc ky .. -----------·--·-------·· 84
I
rEdsamed •me
S as Isyear C
purpose ouermg
a b out· 300 "'
uaes
IOO
It CO;!! be 11M " T>y~plyl"'' to Suou.. Kocher Clpr h ave to d you h owwe
Mana&ctarer, Wr
bville. Pa.., « to hlauet/, about odged, and what we drank
Mbess.rs.l hwadr . am~e on
°h·• rheport:-We do the r7th inst. Paraguay-Has been taken more freely, 01\io .... _______ ··--·· __ • ___ ----·-. 9 7
' • 99 ;
1
120 William BtreeiJ ~
NEW YOU. · lin lllilq "'"~ of .lltsvUle.
·
and ate ia Mexico, writes a not e rev~ t. at upng t .e past mont t e total sales of and some Pllrcels of old import have found buyers; fine Michigan _______________ _-____ : _____ wo
IOO
correspondent of the St. North Amenc~~ tobacco can liave e~ceed!!d I,~o9 ~o leafy dry descriptions would come to a . good mar- Indiana. ____________ • _____ : ________
5
6
9
9
Loui~ Republican from 1 •3.00 h~~s, dlVlded In equal p~oporuons of leaf and ket. BrazilandSt.Domingo-Nothingtoreport. Porto Illinois •• --------- ~ ---······--··--- 91
i
Mexico, I may, well ~lose stnJ:1S, an4 we shout~ say that quite the bulk of the bus. Rico-Except of good quality difficult to place. TurRey Wisconsin .·--·----·--··--·----- ___ 74
~: ,:
this len'gthy and ramb!ini lil'ess w s1done dun~g t~e last fourteen days, .when ~continues · to move off'Slowly;_ the new arrivals are Minnesota.---·--·"--·------ .. -·--·- IOO
100
,
!IA..UJI!ACTURERJJ sOP., ~IIT-C)LAII
~ •• _
communicatio.n with some rather 8 n'lore,.st~~QY InCJ;~lfY was ob~erva?~e, the trade founu to .be very moist in condjti9n Macedonian-Only Missouri .. _______________ ·-- ·-- _ •• _ II7
IOI
mention of that 's o -called as w_ell as exporters s1l~WIIIg n;tore dtliposrtion t~ .oper·. -fine. light sound classes are'in 'reqitest. Greek-Various Kansas~---·--·· .. _______ _: _______ ,__ us
103
luxury, but really indispen- ate, . t.he latter co.nfiJmg them purchases to medium eRquiries are made for this growth, but there is nothin{l' Nebraoka _____ ~ __ ·--. ____ •• ______ . _ 75
100
sable 11rticle ~nown as to., Jtuaht es of old crops, and we allude to Europe_a n: Con- ofleri:lg. Rio ·Grande-h without change;.' there fs
b a<: co. Every. Sta~ 0 tlDental b11y~rs .rat-her thao pur~has.ers fo{ Afnca, who. nothjng -of importapce in the market. •J:iva-Continues
'
RocK CouNTY, Wis., has"1,676 ~ acres in· tobacco,
Meiico prod ces more or o.ver~ less active,, alth9u~h ~he deh~nes tp ~he C~~t ~~:re to be takt:n to a moderate extent; some business would
'SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.
• 18 North -&eve nth. St..,' Philadelphia •. less of the we·e d l;>ut t)lC' ;agam ~~avy. 1 he demand for s.tnp~ ":as,, 1n . f~~.);llam, have taken place had the stock on sale been of a thicker
qesttof ff is proifl!_ced'o~ t1tt;"' _c on fitted to ,Iw more w~appery ~e-~cnptwns of We~t· texture; the .l;Lte arrivals ar~ gener.ally o( a thin character
No VACU"UJNo-Philad'elphia ministers, the St. Louis .
bet low lands bordering on ~tns, nd J nqchjhe .Hm~ ll!~YJ>e !l3~~ f leaf, gre~t shf and light in r;;oior. Sumafra-When of ~fine even color Globe Demo.:rat !ympathically remarks, are tinilble to
the Gulf of Mexico. ljone ficulty· b~¥!g expe~re~c~,<}, . 10 qu11tt1ng ~llers and Iug11, and of good burning meets a fair demand. Dutch an<t take any vacation thl! 8ummer, for although the exhibl•
of it is fit for. chewing pur- T~e posrt!on Q[. VJt&•nJa _tob}cco ri!matn~ u·~changed; German-Only oper:.ted in to a moderate exten\; good tion remains closed over Sunday, Beelzebul> loiters
poses. He who chews must bnght.s se m .to hang fire, and those gra~es m gener.al stripscof"the-lattel""for-eutting are-in fair demand. ' ]"'apan around outside a~d furnislle! a regular variety e tertaii_II"
bring bts tobacco with him use ~till r~mam uns!lmpled. Both Clarksville and Mis- -Continues to · arrive in small quantities, . and-sells at ment for the muhrtude. ·
:
. •
or give up the habit. I saw seuns halj'e shared In what dem~nd ther~ has heen, but fair rates as soon as sampled. 358 bales, ex " -Glaucus,"
·
:
'
none that was fit for smok-· we can not hear of any but reta•l sales-mtleed,, we find will be offered in our next Public Sale; then: i,s an active
A• DoUBLE. CROP o~ ToBAcco.-The success of Mr.
ing i~ th.e P.ipe, but for that thos~ manufactu~ers ~ho have suffered theu stocks. demand for good to fine .descriptions. Hung'ar(an-Is Hen~y 0: W1lls, of t~1s countf, s<ry-s the Be~ ford (V-a.)'
S!flokrng ;n cigarettes and to run do'f.n are aga!'fl drsposed to p~sue a hand·to. but little sought after; only' good dry sound descriptions · Sentinel, m an expenment w~tc~ fie made th1s year to
ctgars it is unexcelled- even mouth po]rcy, appearm~ as they do, at mtervals,. to pur.' are ·saleable. Latakia-Of old imports i!j, ,O!llY in !"ode- secure a crop of tobacco,· wlil 1~ all probability cause
by <;uban tobaccos. The ~base a few hhds at a time. Maryland an~ Ohtos dull rate demand; the late arrivals of this growth are d1fficult ,many. of o.ur pla~ters ~o follow hrs example. For fear
'l'ldl tll'ID'BBBIGIIED OOII'I'JM'UEB M ~BT AIID liiAIIUII'..I.C'ITJlE P17RB MexrcanF, both men and m the ext~eme. Our acc~>nnts of the growmg crop are to place. Neg~ohea<l and Cavendish-The former but of bemg,drsappomted m a supplY. of plants, he allowed
'SPAJIISB .&liD 'I'VBKEY LIQ.UGaiCE CQI' 11111D'o&lll Q,U..I.LJTY ..1.11D GU.ulAliTEED women are devoted to the by no m~~ns so encouragm~ a~ they were. at tlte date of little enquired for; the latter · in rather more demand the shoots from the stalks of hi.S last , year's crop to
The Mexican our last 1 SI'~e, but we find rt 4•flieult.- to Impress manu- when of good sound quality. Stalks and Small~in stan\!; and when his plants attaiaecl sufficient size set
"TT GIVIIl IA~ACTIOl'i TO.E'W8BT '1'08..1.000 IUllt1FAOI'URlUl 171DrG THE SAlliE, cigarette.
• THE OLD li'AVOJUTE BaAliD 011' J• C, y Ca. · u .ALWAYS BEADY li'OR man carries his flint and facturers 1w1~~ an ~deq.uate conceptiOn of the present moderate request.
,, . . • ,
the!ll out between the rows of his volUJii eer crop. The
DBLIVBBT ..I.T TBa IBOB~ BOTICB, ALSO A. o. C. 1 Po T· <::> Al'iD BJS steel and paper of cigarettes somewhat fr!t1cal Situation. !rom all we can gather,. .,
.. ._.. Yf?!ql)t.e!f~ crqp has already been cut and housed, aQd
-oTREB BRAIIDI 011' TtllUUsB P.AJITIII, ALL 011' WHICH .&BE GIVDrG I!!JCBE..I.BED in his ·pocket as habitually and our a<l~lces are pretty reltable-we h?-ve arnved at
. Tos~cco .BuRNED-The tobacco factory ofJ. W. Wm• the tobacco thus produced is a heavy article and a
IA.TISii'AOTIOl'i, .&llllriTAliCED BY 'nUa B..I.PIDLT GBOWIJrG DEILUID Ali» EN
1J'IRIIJI ..1.118El'iCB OJI' C0J1PL.U5T1.
·
.
• as a Yankee does his knife. the concl't'ron that not mo~e than two·.thlrds of an av- nmg of Sa.lme County, Mo., was burned a few days ago,. bright~ rich color. The other crop is growing just as
A very good cigar can be erage crop should be .rehed upon thrs year. In the together w1th seven hogsheads ofto~acco readyCfor mar. well a& fi it had tile entire nourishment of the soil.
had for seventy five cents ~est the ooba,~co .rs ag!m, owing to excessiv:e rai _n·falls, k~t and 4o,ooo pounds of good leaf In, t~.., ~ulk. , -,
,
per handred. Their besl hkely to lJe s~mdll:' .a?d generally deficrent Ill sub.
RECEIPTS FROM SPECIFIC SOURCES OF' R'E'O'ENUE FOR · · CR<ilm.:ED CIGARS,-Saturday morning, says the St.
cigar, and it is fully equal stan~e, whereas Ill Vrrgm1~ and the Eastern States a 'fHii: YsAR.-Washington, Aug. 8.-An elaborate state- Louis Gl?bf Demucrat, ofthe 8th, Gauger E. N. Schoeneto the choicest Havana, re- cont1~uan4e of dry, parchmg weflther appears to be ment just prepared at the Treasury DeR!l!!!lent shows mann was in the office of a spirit dealer, when two Ital-It having come to my knowledge that, Ia oeveral Intails.for only four clocas (6 stuntmg the plants_. ~n the m.eant1me we find. that good receipts friJm specific sources o(revenue for the year en- ians entered wilna bag containing six boxes of cigars,
- · Liquorice Paste falaeiJ repr....nted ~. bel"'f
of "'7'-D~ure baa 'boetL .,&red for oalo by panles ce n:t·s ). Ancf now that I tobacco o~ all gractes rs creepmg up steadrly Ill value at ded with the 3oth of June namelv: total1from spiritsta~ed they desired to sell. He a·sked whether they held~
to d t their 9w~ purpooreo, wbo have no a.lhorltr to have told your readers how the severtl poin.ts of production, and we ~ave little at 70 and go cents a per gallon,
Ir390,458.44; total from United States license to peddle s11ch material, and being
..ftmy bunda, the preoeat- to-CAUTION to liye, and wltat it costs to doubt tha~when It IS made patent how very httle ~f the special taxes on rectifiers, whol~sale and retail liquor answered in the negative, c~mcl11ded to take possession
1111 .Tobacco ~anufacture'! -walnst the Jlimo and to
live in Mexico, I promise 187s crop can be classed as fine, our market ~nll be dealers, manufacturers ofstills and still worms, and stamp!$ of the cigars, and submit the case to the inspection of
• ~Ye aotice that hereaf't« every cast~ of mr maauf~
tuno Will be branded with my Trade·Mark, acqui•ed you that in my next which found to r p~nd, although we are frank to admrt that of various kinds, $5,035,8oz.41, an aggr,egate of$56, 4 26;- Collector Sturgeon. The peddlers pmtested, but in vain,
1Ulder tho fawo of the Uulted Stateo, and any.unprin· will soon follow this, I will the presel}t vre~s of buyer.s would rather tend to an 260.85, or $4,359,6I5·55 more than the receipts last year; 11-nd finally promised to meet the captaiu of the Cubas at
clpled pem. co•aterfeiti"' tlalo Trad.Marll: wUI be tell them something of the adverse csmclus1on.
T.he 1m ports of ~be ~ast month from tobacco of all kinds, together with special .taxes; $39,- the Collector's office at a specified ho.!Jr. They did not
rllfOioaiiY proaec:nhd •.
wond'erful mining resources numb~r 3r~34 hhds, agamst I,4I5 hhds rn Ju .y!ast year, 795,275·43, or $2,49r,83S·S5 more than the<receipts of come, however. perhaps tortunately for themselves, as
at. ~arral, and will try ~ 0 of wh1~h ::t,o68. were from. New York, 525 R1~hmond, last year; from ferrnente~ liquors including ~he special they would have been arrested and imprisoned to await
pomt out · to them a cerfam 2 5° Phlladelpbt~, 19.3 Baltimore, Io:a New Orleans, a~d tax, $9,57!,::89.66, or an 1ncreas~ of S43I,I46 over the trial for a breach of the revenue laws. The Collector
way by w~ich to Jlrake not 9~ ~oston. Deh~enes, 1,8z3 hhds-namely, 173 Vtr · receipts of last year; from banks and bankers' depos.its wishes . it stated that- any purchaser of cigars from a
pnly enough money to live grma -leaf, 25e strtps; 6o7 Kentucky leaf, 726 stnps, ~nd and circulation, h,oo6.6g8·.o3; from ' adhesiv~ stamps, peddler who has no license is equally culpable and
on, ,but enough to constitute _67 Marylapds. Ex pons, 286 hhds--namely, 232 Afnca, $6,518,487.5 I; from penalties, $409,282.87; from articles equa.lly liable to punishment as the direct offender. This,
them millionnaires, add tQat IS :f1alta, jl5 Me~bournt;, 8 Antwerp, 7 Bordeaux, 5 ~sle and occupatioos formerly taxed but now exempt, $5o9, . he thinks, will be useful information to some saloon- ,
too without having to wait Qf Man, aud I Rio Janetro. Stock, 23,580 hhd~, aga1~st 340.I3-making a total of $n7,236,6:Zs.-48,'· or $6,691,- eepers. The cigars in question were being offered in
very long.
. z6,761, 23,98o, 16,646, 17,886, and 19,200 at thts penod 47I.a5 more than the receipts of last year.
ld bcxe!, from which the stamps had not been erased.
.,

a

SUTRO

NEWMARK,

C:J:GA.RS:J

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
'76 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.
•

•

1

T-

KERBS &

•

:r

11

.

'

P .E aS,

•

Manufacturers of F.tne Cigars,
and Dealers ln

'rOBJLCJCJO,

35 Bow

' New york.

RELIAN8E CIGAR I!NmACTOR.Y.

FOST , HilSON & CO.,

s

Fine

s;

SAMUELSON tc CO.,

~~!!!~~~~T:!:!-~:!~~~'~
;:J
'
CHARLES S. HAWES,

.

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea£,

.

f'

I

.

A. LICHTENSTEIN &

. ""ELK" and '"'tONWA'HD"

C!GAR.S ·
34 and 341 Bower.v,

p

·POWDERED LIQUORICE.

POB SALE.

1

GIFFORD; SBERm I lOIS,

&

KEYSTOKB CL!Y !OBAOOO PIPE. JDBIS."

· C~a.3r

~ipe;&~

PINIRGTON,:)PBIGra~ C.D.,

-

CAUTION.

£5

~J~ . 0~ McANDREW,

~- . · 55 W".&TBR STB.EBT.

a.' • ·

K:&W YORK.

'

'

'

~HE
To_bacco Man· .Ua.ct.urer~.

LIOORICE.

JOHN ANJ?;tRSON '" CO~

-LI_C_O_R_1_C_E·. -P-AS· T-E-.

soun~mu· Toiiccis
'•4- 11nd 116 LIBERTY STREET.

1

NEW YORK,
ll"'f to dl-=tlhedtentlOOllftheDeal.,.lo Tobacco
-

..
LfHOMAS HOYT .& ·CO.,

~

.

MR. JOHN

'1"

,UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, !BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~· E_lfi£Wocx,

}' ~eral P..-en.

•

All Grades Snt;l«•

FRANCIS ;S. KINNEY,
.

.

FINE TOBACCOS,

14:1. WEST BBO.ADW.AY.
NEW YORK CITY.

,

CO.~

-

. 48 BROAD &: 48 NEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

P. 0. Box 4786.

I

Manufacturers of tbe

Fine. Lonu: and Strai[ht Cut Cavendish

TOBA~OO

97 Columbia Street,

l.OIS &. .1 07

10. 2 FIRST EIISTRICT, SOUTIH BROOILYN,
J4anufacturers of the follo·wing··
~CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

CHAMBER~

-

SolerAgents in ~eric a for the

J.

EMINENT FIRM

FANCY SMOKING PIPES;
-IN-

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,,
HARVEY

_

HtR~J.t WALK ER , Prest.

I no.!. LYFOiD,

Pres.

SUPER-PHOS PH ATE WORKS,
BA:LTI.:IIORE,

JOSEPH J.

AL:MIRAL~.,\

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco
'ter St IJ New- York•
'16E"~:J:CEJ
ceda!::._S.,~reet, N.Y.
124 ISWa
'
..
Ollli'TB.AJ. WBAB.!'' B~STOK:
.
. BlJSDfESS OFl'ICES• •

.

•

e

X...XST.

OF

40 :North Watel' St.., .P hiladelphia, Pa ;•

FORD,

25

Lak~

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.

street, Chicago • .
WELL-KNOWN

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"MA.,-CR~ESS,''

"FRUIT CAKE:'

And num.erous other CELEBRATED
of
.
., BRANDS
....

..
_

WUL8TEIN;

(Su.!~'"'oer to
~

B•r•'•Jdt 4t

Detrhuee,) _.

'

'

O:X:G.A.R.S O F TFI"E

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, ·

23 College Place, :Ne'W York.
ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.
ERNST REJALL .

JULIUS BII.CKI!R,

hierbst _&-(Vafl- Ramdohr.,
HAV,A NA tc SEED LEAr.

REJALL & BECKER,

rr o · :s ·A ,·..q·~·® · ¢??~ ,..

MANUFACTURERS OF

MBBRSCBAUI & AMBER GOODS,
AND l:'d.PORTERS OF

IBg PEARL · STREET,
-

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES It; SMOKERS' ARTICLES

•

ll'o. 88 Chambers Street,

f

.. •

••

NEW "YORK.

"'

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS:

P. LORILLARD , & GO.'S

N'e-clV Y'o:rk.

·

GRANGER,

.LoORENTZ &:: KITTLER, '

EL MERITO 'FACTORY,

A. ,Lukanin,

HIRAM

Apply to

C!llr~UCAL

!. 3. wm'l'LOCE, Trias.

,F. G. HAWES, Sec.

, .....

53 BROADWAY, NEW !?RK.

j. E. SAx'rotJ.• Sec'y and TTeas.

'!'!1~ b~st: results obtained on TOBACCO. an" nrrt'rrr·i to P erm·Jan Guano
850 ..ER 'l'ON, IN BALTIIIIORllllo

PRIC~

BROOKLYN, N. Y:

.

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

of

The ~-1; :l:n. 'the ~o:rl.cl..
OFFICE,

a

'
containing large per ceutage of
'!'01'.4-SII, AMMONIA &·SOLll'BLE PliOS!'liA'l'E,.

lMPORTE R OF

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,

IUSSI!N CIGABBTTBS & TlJilKISH TOBACCO
32llt..

OF

SALESROOM - 365 & 367 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILADELPHIA.

OF ST. PETERSBURG, RlJSSIA.

.. -X

1

.

MANUFACTURE!)< BY

FO:::R. TFI"E

'

PIONBBB TOBACCO COIPANl
.

CIGAR RIBBONS.
N'e"E:'V Y'o:rk.

SAATC:F.iY &'M·ANGOUBY,
Po 0.

' JOSEPH LOTH & C0.1
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF .

SCALES REPAIRED.

. '74 Pine Street, Ne-w- York.

Russian American Mfg. Co., &

Bearings.

:N'o. 3 Park Place, New York.

W. C. mmET., Sole Manufacturer,

.

6'1 CED.AB ST., NEW

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL .A$SORT.l\IENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES .
,
Faetory:
· Salesroom& :'f
WEST t.l!th ST.,
444 BROOME ST.

S'I'.,

TRYTR.E

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER_. .

GE.NERAL AGENTS,

CELEBRATED

KcZLRO'l & CO., Sole Ag'ts, 3ll!roa.d, :Boston.

.

-c::....

T:E£ :EJ .

PACE tc CO.,

T~EJ

nA'YID C. LV ALL.

-

TOBACCO, SECARS,".-SNUFFS, &c.

THE ONLY SCALE IUADE WITH

MEERSCliAUM SMOKING TOBACCOS,

•

HOWE

SCALES,

Planet Navy, xs, M,s, r~, .s. 58, 6s, 7S, 8s. ~ 9S, 108.
Sailor's Chotce, IS, )is, s.,.,o , ss, 6s, 75, Ss, 9s, 106.
Challenge, loc.
King Philip,
W.ubington, l(s,
Grape and. Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick,
Uaconqu.ered,
brt. drk.
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
.MAft'le Mitchell,
Po ..nds,
)larragansett,
.
Tecamoeh,Established xSs9·
Alexandra,
P.eerl. . .
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF
kusatioll,
P..al:-.7
i'lounden,
Gold Ban,
locbanan, la8,
tTide oftlle Recl.men1
Jack of Clubo.
Pocket Pieces.
Cut from V1rginia Plug.
Wll.LUr-M aVQU...UtfUII

IKPO:RTJC:RS OF !~~~~a A:a'rl:Cl:.li:S,.I

NEW YORK.

~.PEAC.C·OS

-~

IMPROVED

l«lWARD SANGER & CO.,

1

TO TOBACCO CROWER8.

THJ):

And allloilldo of Goods used for pnttipg up Smokille Tobacco. Also, ra. complete assortment of
~moken' Artkies for the Trade;

-

. ACZNCT,

lnCW TOE.K

A.
HEN
&
£0.
43 Liberty Street, opposite Pos-t Office,

FANCY STRIPES,

D4 Broad street, New~York,

Ribbous Cut and Printed to order in any sh:e or
style. All Orden will be prom{'tly uecuted. Prices
of Cigar Boxea a.~d Sample• of R1Ubona will be &eDt OD
applicatioo.
WILLIAJI WICKE "' 00,

Patented.

TOBACCU
BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

&, LYALL,
OFFICE, _ .

YORK.

R. R. AKSADO,
LICORICE MASS,

.~rotected

TO

13 SIXTH A VENUE, NEW YORK.

!UCHANAN

Maid~n Lane,

.. :M:. c:b :at:.• "

-

--

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE.11N,

'

411\

......

Londres YellaY 7-B Spallilh Ez., 36;yds. $190
Braa.d Yellaw 5-8 "
" 72 vda. 1:.96
l!raad Yellaw 5oS
)fo. I,
72 ~ 170
l!roa.4 Yellow 5-8
" 2,
72 yds. 160
l!:oa.4 Red
6..S
" 1,
72 ylis. Ll) ·
Broad Bed
5-8
" 2,
72 ;yd:l. 1.60
Espanola.
5·8
" 1,
72 yila.
1.1)
Espanola.
5·8
" 2,
72 yda. 160
Espanala.
E-8
" 3,
72 ;yda. laG
Narrow Bed 4-8
" 1,
72yds. l.BO
Na.rraw Bed 4·B
" 2,
72 yaa. l36
Narrow Red
4-8
" 3,
72 ;vds. 1.10
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 1,
72 ~. ll.30
Narrow Yellaw 4·8
" 2,
72 yds.
10
Narrow Yellow 4-B
' 1 tl,
72 yds. tOO
Loncl.res Yellow 7-8
" l,
34 yda. 1.70
Londres Yellow 7·8
" 2A, 34 yds. l50
Londres Yellow 7..S
" 2ll, 34 ;yda. 1.40
Londres Yellow 13-16 " 3,
34 ycls.
l30
I.iondres Chil:o 3-4
" l, ' 34 ;yda. U&
Loncl.res Yellow 7-S
"10,
34;yds. LlO
Loncl.res Yellow 7..S
" 15,
34 ;yds. l 00
Londres Yellaw 13-16 " :30,
34 yda. 0. 90
Londres Bed
7-8
" l,
34 yds.
170
I!.ed Box Ribbon 3·8 ·
72 ;yds.
.86
Yellow·Box Bibbon 3-8
72 yda.
.80

•

Importer of the Well·Known Branda of

Depot with F. Engelbach,

Tobacco, the only Genuine American GentleJilan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. M ~ccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
llose and Grape To'bacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller_
4 Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob>.~co.
g- All orders promptly executed. .
•

129

O:J'

CIGAR RIBBONS •

184 WZJ.r.IA:M ST., II'. '2'.

BALTIMORE, liiD.

•rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

'

-

Spanish :American & German

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

P. H. BISCHOFF,

v..

MAMUPACTURKRS OP THb CELEBRATED

r"

.

""*·~

.

i'Ol\ WRAPPING CIGAB.S ed CIGABE'I''l'ES,
and LINING CIGAB. l!OXES.

.

· WOB.KS,

SUCCESSOR~

PRICE LIST.

14 Broadway, New York.

F. W. FELGNER & SON,

PIUsT1)

FACTORY, -

Importers

Q·

NEW YORK CITY.

.. MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., ~
!OBACC 0 MANUFACTORY,

NEW YORK.

"Ansado's Extra" ccN. R. A." .and

MAN UFACTORY AND SALESROOM .: .
COR. A VENUE D AND TENTH STREET,

j · ~il .JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

..

Manufacturers~

ID3 to 161 COERCK ST.,
'
liEWYORK.

•

N~W

NO. 2j CEDAR STREET.

Cigars, Plug Tobo.cco, Snuif, Snutr Flour, e

AND PERIQ,UE IN CARROTS.

i

No.

facturers.

Patent Powdered Licorice.

SMOKl~fde!?.~ACCO,

J'or Fina 'Wholesale and Reta.il Trade,

..

•

•

And all kinds of

r SMOKING TOBACCOS,

l(EW YO.BK,

•

NE'W YORK.

Cigar-Box

(Saw Hill, 470 to 476 E. Uth St.,.)

TOBACCO
BROKER.
And a' I Soecialtles for Tooacco Mantt- I

VIT[ln Leaf and Navy Chewm[,

• MA:SUFACTURER OF

to 415 East Tenth Street,

A. SHACK. ·

,.;

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

46&

1301 BROADW.AY. '

·wiLLIAM \ViekB &-cu·~ '

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

NEW YORK.

Rapp&hannoek.

1

CEDAR

~~fr:t:O~~~:NS,

'

D B •cALPIN
& CQ
.DI
LOUIS N. PECARE, . .
atPeterabl1rg,Moscow,Wa.rsa.w,Odessa.,Dresden.

__ . _

•

I

:Havana Sixes, cheroots.

mprovement,

IN ME'FAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

TOBACCO .BROKERS,

w. s.

r-z:id~
~r the ll'. s., Lyons,
Base l!alt, winchester,
'V1rg1n1 a. Leaf,
Grecian l!end,

C81PAGNif~LAFERME

SPANiiAiiRS

~

BROAD STREET,

8H0W FIGURES,

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY-

M.l,lader·· ~ ~en; .:

Manufacturer of the following Brands of Killickinick

pl·[arettes ·&Tnr1r;~~~h
lllil Tobacco

Importer~

NEW '(c;>RK.

213 1215 DUA.IIE STREET;lEW YORI.

11~'I'an
llllll
b

:':!· C0LLINS,

co•-

fOBACCO AND CIGARS,

"WEESS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agents.

(:i?ETER

No. H

, : - AND SMOK~G

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

PIPES, WtTli
RUBBER BITS,
of &llldnds of Smokers' .ArUcltl.

roba.cco Br-o'lcer,

FIRE-CUT CBEWIKG

--.AT-

BR.IAR AND APPLE-WOOD

(

- .131 l'E.UL Sll'llEE'l',·

BUCHNER, WEAVER & STERRY,

Succ~SO'!'~~c=~ ~l!'TAUSSIC,

,.r, ·

SQU;AR.J:,

JAMES G. OSBORNK 1

F.W.!!.
STERRY EXTRA,
p, 8. BARACCO AND P.IGJI! .A.II'IIlLL.&, '
DE ROSA,
'
EXCELSIOR MILLS .. FAVOlUTE~
POWDERED LICORICE,

OJfEmA TOBACCO WORKS .A!fr1)
CIGA.B. KANUFACTOB.Y.

BALTIMORE,

-

...-

.

G. S.

NEW YORK.

G. W. ·Gail &, Ax, .D~ .

•

Ordboar7',

CHAT9IHt1

CHAIU.ES F. OSBORNE,

29 & 31 sonth william street

207 ·& 209 WATER STREET,

I D~O'!: ~act~~·-0'2'

](EW YORK,

aad

'

.:.

200

NEW YORK • .

LICORICE PASTE . AN~ STICKS.

•'!: .

MANUFACfURERS OF

)

1

~

JR&UIMBAU, WALLIS I CO.c

Fine-Cut Tobacco

CICARETTES AND

ECKMEYER &

~:ur:":.R;:::;,:.elect

GOODWIN & CD.; ·

.,Kinney Brother~·' Celebrated Rns~an

.

u..

~ ,__r

e.r

TH& SOLK MANUFAcrtJJlll:ti

131 Wate1"
St.,.... '
.
.
- .'

1

MANUFACTURER
OF
.

WM. DEMUTH & CO••

NEW YORK.

Tobacco Brokers,

li'OBr. & 00.,

l'i11sil\8, Jolly Boys and BcdJacl:ct, Long CuL

SpeciaL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

--1
l

CBAS. B. fiSCHER & BRO.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would · d0
we!l to apply direct.
·'

. Galar, Ivanhae and Bellwether, Granulated

--.1 4i06 PEARL S'll.. liBW YORK.

F. W. LOeKWOOD,

.,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in ·the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick .

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo~l,

u

f

____,,

1'76 ..,
FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E.
llanufacturers of the Celebrated Brandt •

CHEWING :

MISCE~J,ANEOUS.

-

1 27 Pearl Street,

J' • CJ. • & U • 0 •

J. F .. FLACC & CO.. ,

:'OBACOOS .&liD S.V!'!'.

~

ANDERSON,

__

J

JOHN CATTUS,

I

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in geaeral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertJes
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the. above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

a.ad now s:tands, as Cormer1y, without a rivaL Orden
forwarded through the usual channels wW
~
metrt with prompt a\tention.
-,
_.;.._.;.._..:.....;;;.;;.;;..;;.;,;.;.;.;;.;.

·o u ".L•
CflEWJNG AND SMOKING
:bRAND~

supervision of the origioator,

Tobacco Brokers.

~~~~~~~

AUG. 16

wA.z.us .dk co. ·.TOBACCO BROKER

uJ

...ntch · Is 'bel" If ""ce ma<e ,.,-anufactared aodr

::F!Z::N'E

OUR

..,

mD."WWNG ll'OBACCO,

IU.N UFA'CTUill!:RS Cflf'

...

througbo<-t tbo iV•It•~ St.a11ea aud the
World to fhetr

I

CELEBRI!ED SOLACE fiNE•CUT ·

.

~

TOBACCO LE.4:F.

~

-

•

.
67 THIRD AVENUE, !!lEW YORK.
Constantly on hand the Best Hand and Steam Ma~
chines tor C utting and Granulating Touacco.

·----~~~~~~~---

TOBACC~

"

.. J

MANUPACTORY,

Supt.

WALKBB, I~GBAW . CO.,
' MANUFACTURERS OF

G-LOBE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!

TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

'.

DETROIT, MICH.
ESTABLISHED HUB.

· K. C. BARKER &.

co.;~·

Manufacturers ot the Celebrated

,..

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, ..

~"AMERICAN
~-

EAGLE'! ·

AND

·• ~J.II'PBB.." .

...

Also all other.grades of

wood t- O pacbge!!l,

tO, 2a,

40 and 6o lb:!!.,

·.ve also put both of these 21'ades up verJ
nic~ly in Orm OpNCB T1n Ji'on. PACJCA.GXS,
•1acked i.n Ji anr} M Gross boxes.
~iberal 9ricea made to the Jobbiog trade.

•

I

~ Fine·Cut and Smoking Tobaccos,
1
i'l
DETROIT. MICH.
1
1
E:G fi£ .tr~~ P.a81 IIP~l{ ,:' ~~~~~~!~
~dzed

I

Jersey 01:ty,
•

.._,,

Ne~

OFFICES:-16, 18..,

:ao

-

•

'

Jersey.

!i)l

CHAMBERS STREET, !llllW . YORK.

•

•

•

Oiclest_~obacc~ Hons~ and Large~; Tax ~ayers in U . S. This Factcwy is not excell~d by any either in Size, APpointment•, or by Quality of Gaodl'
pTod~ced. For full descnpuon, see
N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Oct. 13, 1875.
\Ve contiuue to offer choice brands of Bright, Dark and hfahogany
grades of PLUG or MANUFACTURED TOBACCO; Superio r FI""-!i:- CUT CHEWING TOBAC CO . various k;uds of SMOKING T'OBACCO, such
as Gran~lated (or K1lhckmck), and Coat'S~ C~t~ .and t i-le Fi~est Qualities of SNUL"'F, a the most favorable priceJ.
A critical exa,nination cf the
fOOds' w1th tht: pr~4u~ta of other factones mvtted. 8 A P rice List mailed upon applic•tion;
I

_:

1

I

.CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCH & co .. at 135 _Chatham Street;New"York~

'"-

'
1

